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Clinton proDlises answers:
• Clinton spends Thursday trying
to quiet media furor. Meanwhile,
Lewinsky receives a reprieve on
testifying.
By Nlncy Btnlc
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton, firmly denying al\ accusations,
sought Thursday to calm the firestorm
over allegations he had an affair with a
White House intern and then urged
her to lie about it.
Hill friend Vernon Jordan acknowledged trying to find the young woman

ajob - and taking her to see a lawyer
when she came under scrutiny.
The former intern, Monica Lewinsky, meanwhile, received an indefinite
reprieve in having to decide whether to
stand by her earlier assertion in an
affidavit that she did not have an affair
with Clinton, take the Fifth Amendment or change her story.
A federal judge in Little Rock, Ark.,
postponed a deposition that had been
scheduled Friday for Lewinsky, 24, to
testify in Paula Jones' selCUal harassment lawsuit against Clinton. Lewinsky
remained secluded, telling CBS News by
phone that she had no comment.
"The deposition of Monica Lewinsky

has been indefinitely continued," U.S.
District Judge Susan Webber Wright
wrote in a one-line statement.
With Yasser Arafat at his side in a surreal moment of White House diplomacy,
Clinton made his firmest denial yet to
Lewinsky's claims in taped conversations with a friend that she had an affair
with Clinton and that he and Jordan
asked her to deny it to Jones' attorneys.
"The allegations are false, and I would
never ask anybody to do anything other
than tell the truth; Clinton said. lewinsky herself has denied the claims she
made in tape-recorded conversations
with her friend Linda Tripp. Jordan
added to the denials at a press confer-

ence Thursday afternoon in remarks the
White House hoped would dampen politica1speculation in Washington.
"I want to say to you absolutely and
unequivocally that Ms. Lewinsky told
me in no uncertain terms that she did
not have a sexual relationship with the
president,n Jordan told reporters. He
would not answer any questions.
Jones' attorneys had a wide-ranging
subpoena served on the White House
Thursday seeking all documents and
evidence concerning Lewinsky's employment there, her contacts with the president and others and other information
sought in a similar subpoena i88ued by
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A quest for snow
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• The Field House bar is being
sued by a former patron who
claims he cut his wrist on a
broken beer boHle.
By St"ln Cook
The Daily Iowan

2. Business has been slow to date, but
he's confident it will pick up now that
students are back in town.
For a charge of two dollars or 10 percent of the purchase total, whichever
is larger, The Cellar will deliver alcohol anywhere in Iowa City and to some
parts of Coralville. The store is also
open for walk-in sales.
Washington, who has a high school
education, is out for more than just a
quick buck. He sees his venture as
somewhat of a public service.
"1 want to cut down on OWl's," he
said. "I want to cut down on public intoxications. 1 want to cut down on people
having serious injuries because of accidents caused by drunk drivers. I think I
am the guy who can make it happen."
Washington's reason for moving to
Iowa City is evidenced by the Sit and
Spin that sits in the corner of his
office. He left Chicago six months ago
so that his two children could expe.ri-

A man is suing the Field House bar
for negligence because he claims he
suffered permanent injury after his
wrist was cut on a broken beer bottle
at the bar.
Chad E. Johnson was dancing on a
crowded dance floor at the bar on
Feb. 8, 1996, when he fell on the broken beer bottle after another person
fell into him, court documents said.
Johnson said the bar did not supervise the dance floor properly and
didn't warn people or attempt to
remove the bottle from the floor, court
documents said.
Johnson required surgery to tipili
a nerve and artery in his right wri)!t;
the injury has caused permanentloss
of strength and function to the hand,
court documents said.
According to Mike McConnell, general manager of the Field House bar,
the suit is againl>t the bar's former
owner, Mark Eggleston. The current
owners bought the bar from him
three weeks after the incident
occurred, and Eggleston kept any liability, McConnell said.
Eggleston, who now resides in Las
Vegas, said Wednesday nigh: , he
hadn't heard of the lawsuit and didh)t
remember the incident.
The current owners knew about
what happened when they bought the
bar, McConnell said. Patrons falling
on the dance floor and into broken
bottles has happened before the
Johnson incident, he said.
"Not to that degree, but on a smaller scale," McConnell said. "So tme of
the first (rules the new ownersoc:reated) was serve all the drinks in cans or
plastic cups after 9 p.m.·
Thursday nights are one of the
busiest nights at the bar, McConnell
said. Dropped bottles on the dance
floor created a double hazard in that
not only would the broken glass Pe on
the floor, but the beer would make the
floor slick. Intoxicated patrons wQuld
make the problem worse.
·Part of the reason we changed the
policy was because that happened ,n
McConnell said.

See CELLAR. Page 4A

See LAWSUIT. Pag,8 4A
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Dylan Tick pulls Jacob Thomas out of their collapsed snow lort Thurs- started over. Tack and Thomas, both UI sophomores, have been makday night In front of the Union. "We had (a lort) al Pappajohn but they Ing snow lorts since they were small. They Inlended to go winter
look our snow,· Thomas said. So they relocated at Ihe Union and camping over break, bul could nol because 01 the lack of snow.

Business taps into
alcohol delivery market
• Hoping to cut down on alcoholrelated problems while serving
UI students, a Chicago entrepreneur is hoping business pours
Into his new liquor delivery store.
By Chrll Snider
The Daily Iowan
d lb by Injection.
Hi. motivations and that ofthe govrnm nt were oddly aligned. Judged
b a prison p ychiatrist to be paranoid
echltOphrenic, Kaczynski did not want
to be portrayed in court a a madman.
PrOl ecutora, me nwhile, clearly did
not want lo be perc lved a trying to
ecu am ntally mman.
A clor federal official in Washington wd that a report. submitted only
d lIfO by a fed ral Bureau of Prisons
peythiatri twas th dedsiv factor.

See PlEA. Page 9A

Rich Pedroncelill
Associaled Press

Wanda Klczynskl,
mother of
Theodore Kaczynskl, hugs hlr aUornlY Anthony PisClgUI, while her
son David, left,
talks to the mldla
outside the lederal
courthouslln
Sacramento,
Calli., Thursday.

The phone at Harold Washington's
new business is quiet on this Wednesday afternoon.
However, the 21-year-old entrepreneur is not discouraged as he looks
around his new store: The Cellar, 116
S. Linn St.
Cases of beer are stacked neatly in
the middle of the room and against the
walls; bottles of hard alcohol sit perfectly on a shelf behind the counter.
"This is my dream,n he says. "This is
my dream store."
Washington opened the store, which
specializes IJ:l delivering alcohol, Jan.
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Plopplna' down $10 and II tUng your
picture tak n may not t a free lunch
in Iowa It but it can bnng cheaper
taco. and flow til.
Bu in . . . tud nt. Mt hael F rah
and Andrew Ahilow spent three weeki
ov r m
r br ak d signing card.
that olTer varioul bUlin II discounts
to Iowa Ity cu lorn 1'1.
"I knew lomeone that dealgned a
mlliler leal card at (the University 00
Kan AI,* Farah aid.·W didn't hay
anything Ilk. thia at Iowa, to we law

this Q an opportunity to develop omething students and faculty could use."
The white plastic cards can be used
lit 37 different businesses on anything
from cheaper pitchers ofbcer Lo a lumhilr discount. About 200 students lined
up in the Union this week lo get their
picture taken for the cards.
Farah and Ahltow planned their busin 8 venture during the break, with Ahitow's father putting up $7000 for setup
costs with a loan. Busine8ses were
approached about the ID, based on their
potential for heini UI tudent hotspots.
Th buainesses sign d contracts
promising to honor the ID. The final
list was drafted last Friday and carda
went on sale Monday.
·We how d the busine 8e the idea,
and many of them saw the potenUal,"
Farah said. "A lot of the place'S signed
up right away, but others are waIting
to • e th r suIts from this semester.

We want to expand the ID to about 70
businesses for next semester."
Many businesses believe that the
card holds great potential.
Troy Kline, a manager at Bo-James,
118 E. Washington St., said his restaurant got involved to help support the
organizers of the card and to help students financially.
"Ilhink it's just great to give studenta
the chance to experience dilTerent bars
and restaurants in a cheaper way," he
said. "'I'his gives them a reason to try
out new places and different places.·
Farah and Ahitow have 6 employees
paid on an hourly rate, plus commission. The goal this semester is to sell
enough cards to repay the startup loan.
The Hawk ID is valid until Aug. 31.
The card is available in the basement
of the IMU today, but will move to
Pat's Diner in the Pappajohn Business
Administration Building next week.

u

Jonltilin M"II,rIThe Dally Iowan

UI Sin lor and Hawk 10 ownlr Andrew Ahltow UII. a dlglllli
camlra to photograph UI lunlor Mlgan HaYII Thursday
aftlmoon at the Union.
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Suicide sympathy cards
Kansas City. Mo.(AP) - Hallmark
Cards Inc. is maklng a sympathy card for
those who lose someone to suicide.
expandino the company's collection of
death- and ~Iness-related cards.
The card. the first in apossible line, Is
to be reJeased In April.
Hallmark's 'Uesong" collection, which
roudes the card, celebrates all experiences, beautiflJl and painful, company
spoIcesperson Rachel BoHon said
Wednesday.
Hallmark tested the idea for asuicide
condolences card in at least six cities and
received an overwhelmingly positive
~, she said. One woman said
• none of the cards she received after her
husband's suicide showed that people
knew Of understood the loss.
~WhaI these cards do is they open the
door to communication," BoHon sald.
"The challenge is to educate people about
what it means to lose someone like this."
The card is set on alight blue background with a cloudy skyline across the
front. At the bollom, alone sallboat sits
on calm water.
The message inside describes someone fteeino from Ine and the impossibility
of knowing that person's suffering. It also
seeb to reassure the reader that "our
com~nate Creator" understands and
"already has wefcomed" the loved one

hOme.
The cards will be identnied in stores by
a·sulcide" lab. Bolton said the card will
be available In about 7,000 Hal/mark
stores and Hal/mark-brand marketers.

.... ...... .
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EVENTS

Friday's Events
7:30 a.m. Johnson County Coun·
cll of Governments will sponsor a
public hearing on the FY99 Johnson
County Service Management Plan in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library.
11:45 a.m. lo 1:30 p.m.UI Affirmative Action will sponsor a showing of "A Time for Justice" in the
Iowa Room of the Union. Call 3350705.
3:30 p.m. UI English Department
will sponsor a slide lecture by Linda
Bolton titled, "Of Monument & Memory: the Making of the King Memorial" in the Gerber Lounge, Room 304
of the English-Philosophy Building.
Call 335-0454.
7 p.m. Campus Bible Fellowship
will sponsor a scavenger hunt in 10
Triangle PI., near the UIHC. Call 351-

7777.

Saturday's Events
9:30 a.m. League 01 Women Voters will sponsor a leglslalive forum
in Meeting Room A ollhe Iowa City
Public Library.
10:30 a.m. Iowa City Public
Library will sponsor "Family Story
Time with Georgia" in the Hazel
Westgate Story Room of the Library.
call 356-5200.
1:30 p.m. Johnson County
Democrats Executive Committee
Will have a meeting in Meeting Room
B.of the Iowa City Public Library.
3 p.m. Iowa Bicycle Racing Assoclition will have its annual meeting
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
P~blic Library.
5:30 p.m. UI Vlelnamese Assoelallon will sponsor a Vietnamese New
Year's Celebration in the Main
Lounge of the Union. Call 335-3265.

. Noon to 9 p.m. Northside Book
sponsor "Escape from
Super Bowl Sunday" at 203 N. Linn
SI. Call 466-9330.
1 p.m. Iowa Bicycle Racing AssoellllDn will have a meeting in Meetino Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library.
5 p.m. United Campus Ministry
will sponsor the program ·New Year,
New Priorities" at the First Christian
Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
510 7 p.m. UI GIY, Le.blan.
....1U11. Tran.gender Union will
have a meeting In the Northwestern
Room of the Union. Call 335-3251 .
5:311 p.m. United Methodist
Ministry will have an open
house at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N. Dubuque SI. Call 338-9179.
MI~et will

I

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.
$3.50 pitchers from 9 p.m. to close and $1
slices of pizza all day
Bo·James, 119 E. Washington St.
$1 pints, $3.50 pitchers, 52.99 burger baskets
and $.25 wings
field House. 111 E. College SI.
$.25 wings, $3.00 burgers, 51.50 pints, bottles and tall boys of Miller and Bud products,
prize drawings during the game
fitzpatrick·s. 525 S. Gilbert St.
$2 for 20 oz. pints, $2.50 for house beers and
$5 for 60 oz. pitchers
G.A. Malones, 121 Iowa Ave.
$.25 wings, $3.50 domestic pitchers

I Mall BOIlS Etc.
Volvo TrueD

t

/
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decide 10 have a Super Bowl party of
your own:
plenty 01 potato chIps,lmIIIIa aIIItil~
lip

soda and/Or beer
bullalo wings

sandwich pIaIars

ana

meat

Plamor Lanes and Kegler
Lounge, 155 S. First Ave.
$2 per person per game,
shoe rental is $.75. Video
games and Cosmic Bowling are available.

Avo/ding dlse888tl takes more than luck. II takes a little .adli.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ah ad To I rn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually Ir nsmil1ed
diseases call Planned Parenthood today

A Planned Par
II=' of Greater Iowa

nth

someone wIth influenza. you may be qual!Jled to be part oj a
research study for an Investlgaflonal medIcat10n for Influenza.
Qualified oolunteers will receive free dlag '. rudy medica·
tion and reimbursemertl for travel expense . Call
possible at (319) 353-7917.
FLU SYMPTOMS: COUGH. FEVER. HEADACHE.
MUSCLE ACHES & SORE TIiROAT

Heart To Heart
This Valentine's Day, u rpn ~ thillptlri41
someone willI agift from your r~. An.
Enesco P~cious Mommt~ figunne WIll
capture everything you Ittl an~ more. .
Visit liS today and set ourttthre colltd n.

,
OVG.n. Romero

Super Bowl
Alternatives

Colonial Bowling Lanes,
2253 Old Hwy 218 South
$2 per person per game,
shoe rental is $.75. They
also have miniature golf,
pool tables and video
games.

luc)<:y?
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shrimp \rays
hot !!Dulin BBQj

Vitos, 118 E. College SI.
Half price pizzas, 2 for 1 wells and $2.50
pitchers of Bud and Bud Light

~('t

If you are haulng flU-like symptoms or have been exposed to

MIMs/Mlrs

i:IIee8e pIaIIaII
InftatabIe Bud llglt chair
atelevision
Cheese heads for you Pack8r tans
Saddles Hyou ride willi tile Broncos

,..-- Byllur••
Th D l/y

FLU STUDY

: O•••ral Motors

The Vine, 330 E. Prentiss
$2.95 Bloody Ma~s and $3.95 bratwursts

• UI 'relldent •
• Cohnr.n addrel
of 10M City arel
relldlntl on the
,. .ad f"ure 01 th

2 South Linn • 354-8000

: lutllIgIIt

The Union. 121 E. College St.
$3 pitchers and $1 domestic beers (Bronco
fans beware)

I

Find a Great Car with

a••

The Sports Column, 125 Dubuque SI.
$3.25 pitchers, $3.99 burger baskets and $.25
wings

$3m

CAMYouinwaI

Lookin' to

I NBC sold 29 minutes to more than 30 advertisers for a total of $1 .3 million. How do these
: corporate advertisers rate In your opinion in the following categories:
I Rat. an a 1to 10 leal. Originality Celebrities Creativity Special Overall
I
Effects Score
I
Nlkl
I
Nltwo~ Assoclalls
'comm Corp.
PepSi-COil Co.
Llplonlrlsk ICld·lel
I PIZZI Hut
I

;..

335-5784 by phone
335·6297 by fax

"'7--------------------------~,
a Rate the Advertisers s
=•

Mlcky·s. t1 S. Dubuque St.
$2.50 domestic pitchers and $.25 wings from
3 p.m. until close

For those who would
ralher eal aslrolurf
than walch the Super
Bowl, here are a few
suggestions:

~qn.

Classifieds

Whether your a football fan or not Super Bowl weekend is a time to party.
The 01 has come up with a fBW suggestions to get you on your way.
Kick-off starts at 5 p.m .• and the local
bars are ready to satisly your sports fan
appetite with pizza, burger baskets and
buffalo wings.
Here are some speCials going on at the
local bars:

~-t

We offer qu Ilfied candida!
in th folic;) In posltl :

Need it fast? Come to

for

your:

fast copies, color copies, resumes,
overhead presentations, class notes and theses

-'.

em

PIm Cetltte OM

Northside
Book Market,
203 N. Linn
St.
You can play
chess or
checkers, talk
about books
or Sip coffee,
but don't even th ink of
mentioning the Super
Bowl here.

lS4-S9SO

Campus Theaters, Old
Capitol Mall
"Ordinary People" is play- $4.00 matinee
ing at Iowa City Communi- $6.00 evening show
ty Theater. Tickets are $11
for adults and $10 for stu- Coral IV, Hwy SWest
dents and senior citizens. $4.00 matinee
For more information call $6.00 evening show
338-0443

Wes Little of Tipton bowls Thursday
afternoon al Colonial Lanes. 2253
Old Highway 218 South, While his
family looks on.
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Sunday's Events

:

Are you ready for
some football ?

Staffing Support
to Build a Business on

11411. LIM • 331..11.

TheBretiled
Burg's
Own
IIC. Tenderloin

H.

~~ra

I
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Jan. 23, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprlI19): Work may prove
to be lrustrating. Supervisors will put unreasonable demands on you. Do your job quietly
and look forward to spending an evening
socializing with friends ..
TAURUS (AprtI21-Mly 20):People from your
past are popping up all over. Keep your eyes
open, as past romantic partners may show
new interest In you. This is agreat day for
business connl!(;tlons.
GEMINI (M.y 21·Junl 20): Get Involved In
competitive sports and you'll feel much better
about yourseH. You will find that emotional
relationships will be extremely passionate If
you let them unfold naturally.
CANCER (JII.I 21-JuIy 22): Don't buy lust
anything. You must shop around if you want a
bargain. Your partner may be erratic if you

have been too busy. Invite him/her to do things
with you.
LEO (July 23·Aul. 22): Socialize with colleagues. You may find people from your past
or those you don't get to see often will unexpectedly show up. Let your entertaining nature
take over and dazzle those you spent time
with.
VIRGO (Aul. 23-Slpt. 22): Concentrate on
ImpreSsing those you work with and for. Your
Ideas will be well received. You may find that
someone at home will be difficult to live with.

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·0.c. 21): You are will·
Ing and able to dig In and help others. Your
ability to Ignore personal problems may get
you Into big trouble with your lover.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 11): Work behind
the scenes on Important business deals that
must be completed before you take off for the
weekend. This Is atime to make change. but
certainly not alime to gamble.

AQUARIUS (Jan . 2o-Feb. II): You can mingle
with the best of them today. Staff get-togeth·
ers should allow you to plant seeds and win
poinlswith those who count. Have lun.
LIBRA (Be". 23·0ct. 22): Your ability to see
both sides of an Issue will enable you to keep
PISCES (Fib. 19-M.reh 20): You can make
things harmonious In group encounters.
money 11 you are qUick In making deCisions.
Changes and busy activities In your home will Emotions may get out 01 hand at home If you
cause fatigue.
haven't done your share 01 the work.Need
advice?
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Noy. 21): You will be able to
handle the line details concerning functions at Check out Eugenia's Web site at WWW.I. ·
work. Don·t overreact to or question the deci- nl.lllt.eom ort~ her Interactive site at
slons made by superiors.
www.lltroldYtce.com.
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Package Includ :
• Round-trip Air rrom hlca 0 to Munkh
• Six nJghts 8(commodatJon III th Golde
Krone or the Europa Tyrol Hoklln Inlt' bru k.
• Meet & Greel Seni at AIrport
• Round.trip Airport. Hottl transfi
Munich to lnnsbruck

from
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GENERAL INFORMATION

conlact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver: CIte••, PDUcy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
tfW section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
. ,.... newsroom, 201N
_lIIunlcalions Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
" flY' prior to publication. Notices may
CDrrectlo...: TIll Dilly low.n strives
.,antthrouoh the mail, but be sure 10 for accuracy and lairness In the report1IIIiIllrly 10 ensure publication. All
Ing 01 news. If a report Is wrong or
. -"'lIIlon5 must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
, J Clfin4ar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con. ',".11 on the classified ads pages) or tletlng the Editor at 335-8030. A corI)IfNrmen Ind triple-spaced on alull rection or aclarification will be pubiIIeet of paper.
lished In tile announcements section.
, ~nnouncements will not be accepted
M"IIIIIII kllt••I.: TIlt Dilly
oter the telephone. All submiSSions
••• " published by Student
must IncljJde the name and phone num- II
Publication. Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, IoWI City, Iowa 52242, dlily

,

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal hoildays and university holidays , and university vacations . Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Conaress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to TIll DI'" I•••n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City.
low152242.
au.scrlpll... rita: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
seSSion, $40 for lull year; Out of town ,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesterl, $15 for .ummer session.
$75 all ye.r.
UaPl1W-IIIOI
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Snowmobile fatalities
lead to DNR warnings

Col man portrays the UI to Iowa City
• UI Presldlnt Mary SUI
COlllfln addreilid members
• .
of 10111 City area to update
resldlntl on the planl, goall
Ind hture of the university.

programs, premier graduate and
profes8/ona.1 progr,a~s, a faculty
of internatIOnal dlstmction , distinguished research and scholarship, a culturally diverse and
inclusiv~ university community,
closer ties with external constituencies and a better academic
and working environment is right
on track, she said ,
The presentation was a repeat
performance from its initial showing at the Iowa state Board of
Reg nt8' meeting in December.
During one part of the presentation she demonstrated biology profe sor David Sol\'s work on threedimensional cell
movement,
- - - - - - - - - - "This has been
such an exciting
year," Coleman
s aid , "I truly
. It it1 '"If nation.
, If
believe that we
UI President Miry Sue Colemln have some of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " best faculty and
brightest students in the world."
tD 00 amon lh be t
Guesta at the luncheon were
It I
In th n lion,"
ome pf the few people in the world
to see firsthand what a three
dimensional cell looked like when
it was attacked by Hrv by viewing
Coleman's presentation,
Ch rHe Gay, who was president
of the rot ry club in 1956 and
1957, sid he enjoyed Coleman'S
.peech, but the multimedia part of

• The Iowa Department of
Natural Resources urges
snowmobile enthusiasts not
to ride at night.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP)
- Snowmobilers are urged to use
caution and common sense, especially at night, in the wake of two
recent deaths.
"Many people work all day, so the
only time they can ride is at night,'
said Dale Anderson, recreational
safety officer for the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. "That
was the case with a recent fatality.
There was a group of guys riding at
Pltl ThompsonlThe Dally Iowan night, going from town to town and
UI President Mary Sue Coleman displayed a three-dimensional represen- racing."
Officials said that group of six
tallon of I cell being attacked by HIV to members of the local community.
friends were racing without lights
the presentation was hard to fol- undergraduates could have the through a corn field south of Neola
low.
same information because they along Interstate 80 Saturday night.
"1 really wasn't impressed too should be taking great pride in
Richard Furrow, 33 and Eric
much, but she filled in very well," what is happening."
Lausen, 38, both of Council Bluffs,
he said.
Coleman di scussed deferred stopped and got off of their
Karen Hughes, secretary of the building maintenance, upgrading machines and were struck by one
Noon Rotary Club which spon- classrooms, technology improve- driven by Gary Martin II, 26, also
sored the event, said she wished ments and safety issues.
of Council Bluffs. Furrow died and
students could have experienced
"We want a campus that is safe Lausen suffered two broken legs.
the 3-D event.
and welcoming," she said. "Our'
Eric Grow, 23 of Bagley also died
"I appreciate the time that she target is to be on of the safest Saturday in an accident on Lake
took to be there and I am glad that campuses for the students as Panorama. Officials said his snowthere were so many different clubs well as the residents of Iowa mobile hit rocks used to keep the
there,' she said. "I wish that the City."
shore from eroding. Tim Hurd, 22,

turtles receive protection
~ml turtle

o

populltlon
round Coralville lakl II
IIlng Hlreltlned by dllobedl·
.t drlvel'l, cau Ing like onto
dlls to step up IIcurlty to
".VI HlI tu rtJ _

already und er the threatened
pede category in Iowa.
ea tIe said vehicle operators
have been deviating from trails the
park has deBignated for off-road
use and damaging or killing turtles
in tit iT path.
If the younger ones get hit, it
will really affect the population,"
Culle sa.id.
A threatened species is one step
under the endangered catego ry,
r m amng that numbers are decreasin, and the specie ,which has a life
tp8Jl of up to 60 years, is not found
in a m ny place a it once was.
Th ornate box turtle population
at th Cor lville Lake i one of only
two larg population of its kind in
tit area, Richard ·Sand~ Rhodes,
UI adjunct a sistant profes8or in
logy, id. The other large popu-

COURTS
Oillrld

r..s..slon ., •

controlled substance -

fW;y L W, 1913 Taylor Dnve, no preliminary

lias been set
omtat II IIcIMt ellKllld - Virginia C.

lation is at Big Sand Mound on the
LouisalMuscatine county line, he
said.
The loose sandy soils around the
lake provide the habitat for the turtles, which burrow under the soil
during the winter months.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is increasing enforcement of
the boundaries and will issue citations for illegal motor vehicle use
with a maximum fine of .$500
andlor a six month jail term.
Castle said letters explaining the
problem have been sent to land
owners of the areas adjacent to the
park and that barriers and signs
will be put up.
·We're going to try to make it
clear," he said. "People will know if
they're not supposed to be in the
area."

M.llclous prosecution - Kyle D. McGrane,
629 5. Johnson Apt. 10. no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Tampering with reconls - Kyle D. McGrane,
6295. Johnson Apt. 10, no preliminary hearing
has been sel.
Crlmlnallrespass causing damage - Lori A.
McCarlt, 416 5. Dodge 5t. Apt. 1, no preliml,
nary hearing has been sel.
Driving wllill barrld - Jeremy L. Hess. 422
Brown Apt. 15, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Forgery - Nicholas J Cechowicz, 100 Daum
HalilStt4, no prellmlnal'j hearing has been set.

Strand, 709 Dak~nd Ave., no preliminary hear'
InG has been sal
DrIYbIt wII"l "",• • - Heather A Short,
Co!IMIIe. no prehmllwy hearing has been se~
J Gibbs, Cedar Raptds, no preliminary
'IIIG tal been set
"" IMIcIIIo., "coM oftl.... - Kyle D.
rw. 629 S Johnson Apt 10, no prellml'
Magistrate
hwIn9 hi been set
Public Intollc.llon - Ryan J. Bailey, 2t4.5 N.
Linn, was fined $90.

, ,

r-----------~----------------------------------~'
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Woman sues Cedar
Rapids man Coralville
lake boating accident

Bill would add sexual
orientation to state's
anti-discrimination laws

A passenger in an August 1996 boating drag race on the Coralville Reservoir
is suing a Cedar Rapids man lor injuries
she sustained when her boat collided
with athird craft, Johnson County Court
documents said.
Donna K. Von Feldt, 27, 01 Webster
City, alleges in the suit filed Thursday
that Kenneth Miller supplied alcohol and
challenged the operator of Von Feldt's
boat to a drag race across the reservoir,
resulting in severe injuries to Von Feldt.
Miller, the suit contends, supplied
alcohol to people in his boat and Von
Feldt's boat, including the operator,
Clint Baxa. Then Miller allegedly challenged Baxa' to a drag race, which Baxa
allegedly accepted.
During the drag race, Von Feldt
claims that Miller failed to warn Baxa 01
a third boat in Baxa's path. In the resulting collision, Von Feldt sustained severe
Injuries, including loss of voice and partial paralysiS.
She alleges Miller knew Baxa was
going to race the boat and shOUld not
have supplied the alcohol to Baxa. She
also claims Miller knew drag racing was
dangerous, but then challenged Baxa to
the race which caused her injuries.
Von Feldt is asking for unspecified
damages in the case.
- by Steven Cook

DES MDINES, Iowa (AP) - A group
of Senate Democrats on Thursday filed
a bill that would add gays and lesbians
to the state's anti-discrimination laws.
"This does not sanction gay marriages ," said co-sponsor Sen . Robert
Dvorsky, D-Coralville. "I don't think it's
granting people special status. You
can't discriminate against black people
in housing right now or credit, can you?
Why should you be able to discriminate
against gay people or lesbian people?"
The bill would make it illegal to discriminate against homosexuals in
employment, housing, credit, education
and access to public areas. Churches
are not included.
•
Sen. SheldOn Rittmer, R-DeWitt. is the
chairman of the State Government Committee. He said he had not seen the bill.
"In the past I have thought that I
don't want to put them out in a special
category," he said.

,. ,

of Jamaica was injured in that acci- "
dent.
. :
Having two snowmobile fatalities . :
in one day is rare, he said. "1 went .,'
back 10 years, and every year, ".'
there were only one or two fatali- ~
ties statewide," Anderson said.
.
There was one fatality each in ~'
1990, 1992, 1995, 1996 and 1997.
In 1991 and 1994, there were two. ".'
More people involved in snowmo- "i' '
bile accidents are teen-agers or in · ~
their 20s and 30s, Satre said. Older ' " :
drivers tend to be safer, he said.
"By far, the two most common -.
causes of accidents are speed - ,'
someone's going to fast for condi- - ,
tions - and inattention or operat, ' " ..
ing without caution," Satre said.
,• ,
Cory Patterson, 20, of West Des "
Moines was killed Nov. 16 between ,
Stuart and Greenfield when his "
snowmobile went into a ravine, 1
Anderson said..
.. ,
An Iowa State Patrol trooper
estimated Patterson's snowmobile , ~
was traveling about 80 mph, ' ~
Anderson said.
, ' ..
The danger for snowmobilers
increases at night, Anderson said. I'
"You only have one headlight, and ,.
it's so easy to overrun your visibili! ,
ty. You can't see far enough ahead •
to see what's coming down the ",
path. You can get yourself in trou, , ..
ble pretty quick," he said.

, ..
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Unleaded prices ranged from a low of

95 cents a gallon to a high of $1.13.

Iowa gasoline prices
drop dramatically
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowans
paid an average of $1 .04 per gallon of
self-serve unleaded gasoline. according
to the Department of Natu ral
Resources' Jan. 15 survey. That's eight
cents less than last month and 19 cents
less than a year ago.

The DNR said prices are lower
because of lower demand and growing
inventories that are now 17 million barrels above last year's level.
The Jan. 20 propane survey shows the
average price was 66 cents per gallon, '
one cent lower than last month. A year
ago. the average was $1 .09 a gallon.
DNR energy analyst Shashi Goel said
this would be a good time for propane
users to stock up because sudden
changes in the weather can lead to price
volatility.
"
,'
"It is advisable lor propane customers to maintain an adequate supply I , ,'
on hand to avoid any supply difficulties
and added cost during the heating sea,
"
I
son," he said.
'
Heating oil prices are also low. The
DNR survey showed the average price
of No. 2 heating oil was 76 cents per
,
gallon , five cents less than last month.
A year ago, the average price was 95
cents a gallon.

·
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Spirit Lake judge dead
al58

,

SPIRIT LAKE, Iowa (AP) - Funeral
• I
services will be held Saturday for a , · , ,
juvenile co~rt judge from Spirit Lake.
Associate District Judge Cameron " ,,
Arnold, 58, died Wednesday at a Sioux
· I
,
Falls, South Dakota hospital. The cause
of death was not released.
Appointed in 1974, Arnold handled
misdemeanor and juvenile proceedings
in Dickinson, O'Brien, Osceola and Lyon
counties.
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Union Programming Board
proudly presents ..

:1

~

0

UPB

tete

'-e'l~ AJ~e~n
"Unplugged Style"

On Saturday, January 24th

Your Textbooks!

Opened for the
Ani DiFranco Concert!

Buyback at IMU Location
Mac/i on

leffer

Oil,

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

1/19-1/22 8:30 am-6:30 pm
1/23 8:30 am-5:00 pm

FREE TICKETS
pick up at University Box Office Jan. 22-24th.
·seating limited to 450 tickets

Individu. ls with dis. bili. ie. or< encour.ged '0 .mnd .11 University of Iowa sponsored eVen!S . If you are a p<rson with a
diJability who requires an accommodation in order to pmidpa.e in Ihis program. pleasc contact Omce of Campus Programs
and nudenl activitle. in .d".nce .r 335·3059.
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Ads promising postal jobs may be scams
• Agencies warn of fraud in
·
oIfers 0 f postal lobs.
By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Those enticing ads that promise help in landing a post office job are frauds, government officials warn.
No one can guarantee getting a
post office job, few of which are
actually available in most areas
anyway, said Mary S. Elcano, general counsel for the Postal Service.
Jodie Bernstein of the Federal
Trade Commission said the two
agencies are launching a campaign
to warn the public of deceptive ads

for postal jobs . In addition, she
said, the post office and FTC have
begun legal proceedings against
nearly a dozen companies.
In general, the ads state that
thousands of high-paying postal
jobs are available and offer individuals study material to prepare for
the postal exam . Some promise
refunds if the customer doesn't land
the job.
Luis S. Cota of Loveland, Colo.,
reported that he was a victim of the
scam, paying more than $50 for the
materials only to learn later that no
post office jobs were open in his
area. When he asked for the
promised refund, the company
turned him down because he had

LONG 5 I

Folk

opened the package of information
the company sent.
FTC and postal investigators
estimated that the various companies running the ads receive
between 100,000 and 250,000 calls
a month and said that if only a
small percentage bite, hundreds of
thousands of doUars are at stake.
She said the qualifying exam
tests aptitudes, not knowledge, so
studying beforehand won't help .
And people are never asked to pay
to take the exams, she said.
Bernstein also noted that listings
of federal job vacancies can be
checked at www.usajobs .opm.gov
on the Internet.
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Sunday, Jan. 25
10:30 a.m.
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Answers/Clinton continues to deny allegations
Continued from Page 1A
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth

Starr a day earlier, officials said.
The fresh denials from Clinton
and Jordan came as details
emerged about Lewinsky'S entries
to the White House and gifts she
got from the president. FBI agents
working for Starr were contacting
other interns, including some who
apparently still work at the White
House, according to officials.
Starr promised to move swiftly to
80rt through explosive allegations
khat were the talk of the nation .
~tarr, a Republican, rejected suggestions he might be out to "get· Clinton. · Our job is to gather facts and to
evaluate those facts and to get at the
truth,· he said. He said the investigation would be pursued "consistent
with the presumption of innocence.·
Clinton sought to avoid any
defensiveness as he faced questions
about the Lewinsky matter during
a photo ses sion with Palestinian
leader Arafat.
, "You and the American people
rave a right to get answers,· he told
reporters . "We will give you as
many answers as we can, as soon as
\ve can, at the appropriate time ...
and that's not a dodge.·

Clinton met earlier Thursday
with his legal advisers about how to
comply with subpoenas demanding
documents related to the matter.
Investigators refused to comment
publicly on what they know, but
details trickled out from unidentified sources. The new revelations
centered on:
-Gifts. In a sworn deposition on
the Jones case last weekend, Clinton
denied a sexual relationship with the
woman but acknowledged providing
her some gifts, including a dress, officials told The Associated Press.
- White House visits. White
House records show several visits
by Lewinsky to the Oval Office
after she had transferred to a job at"
the Pentagon las't year. She usually
checked in to see Clinton's personal
secretary, Betty Currie, who was a
friend, officials told the AP.
Jordan , a Washington lawyer,
read a brief statement to reporters
in which he acknowledged trying to
help Lewinsky get a job in New
York, and arranging her representation by lawyer Frank Carter after
she was subpoenaed by Starr.
"I actually took her to Mr. Carter's
office, I introduced them and I
returned to my office," Jordan said.
Jordan said he often helped indi-

viduals from the Clinton camp
obtain jobs . He said he had been
served with a subpoena by Starr on
Wednesday and would cooperate,
and he was adamant that he never
suggested Lewinsky lie.
Lewinsky was scheduled to be
deposed in Washington by lawyers
for Jones, and was said to be considering declining to testify and
invoking her Fifth Amendment
right to avoid self-incrimination.
She has sworn in an affidavit that
she did not have an a ffair with
Clinton, a declaration apparently at
odds with what investigators heard
on Tripp's tapes.
Around the country, reaction to
the charges again st a pres ident
often battered by questions about
his character ranged from disbelief
to dismay.
"I think he's losing his credibility,
and it wasn 't so great to begin
with,· said Don Wiebelhaus, a 59year-old Detroit security guard.
Lusya Shmavonian , 28 , an
administrative assistant from
Ridgefield, N.J ., said she doesn't
know whether to believe that Clinton had an affair, but added , "I
think he's a good president and I
don't see what that has to do with
anything.·

PLEA/Plea bargain gets Unabomber life injail
Dr. Sally Johnson concluded that
Kaczynski was competent to stand
trial but suffered from paranoid
)lchizophrenia, an illness marked by
delusions and a potential for violence.
The agreement resolves all federal charges against Kaczynski grow)ng out of the 17-year string of
bombings that killed three people two in the Sacramento area and one
in New Jersey - and injured 29.
A plea bargain had been discussed
for months , but was repeatedly
turned down by the government
because Kaczynski insisted on certain conditions. At the last minute,
his lawyers dropped all demands.
• As Kaczynski entered his plea,
details of his crimes were revealed
for the first time. In a journal entry
discussing the first fatal attack that of Sacramento computer store
pwner Hugh Scrutton in 1985 Kaczynski wrote : "Excellent. A
humane way of eliminating somebody. He probably didn't feel a
thing."
Noting that a $25,000 reward
had been placed on his head after
that attack, Kaczynski called it
~flattering."

After admitting to all of the
~harged offenses, Kaczynski then
admitted his role in Unabomber
.ttacks in which he had not been
:c harged.

,,

The agreement came shortly
after U.S . District Judge Garland
Burrell Jr. ruled that Kaczynski
could not fire his court appointed
lawyers and represent himself.
Kaczypski, in entering his plea,
assured the judge that he was satisfied with his legal representation. "I
am willing to proceed with sentencing
with the present counsel," he said.
Burrell said that to abandon the
mental illness defense that Kaczynski's lawyers had advocated would
turn the courts into "a suicide
forum for a criminal defendant."
Kaczynski's attorneys, Quin Denvir and Judy Clarke, had said their
client could not endure a trial that
would portray him as _ in Kaczynski's words _ a "sickie."
David Kaczynski _ who first alerted federal officials that his brother
might be the Unabomber - sat in a
front row ofthe courtroom with their
80-year-old mother, Wanda.
The defendant, who has been
estranged from them for 12 years,
ne er acknowledged their presence.
Also in court were the families of
two men killed in Unabomber
attacks. Gilbert Murray and Hugh
Scrutton died in separate incidents
after opening explosives-filled packages.
The Kaczynski family has long
argued that Ted was a paranoid
schizophrenic. But he had
adamantly resisted examination by

government psychiatrists until last
. week.
He reversed course i n a bid to
prove he was competent to defend
himself and dump his lawyers.
Kaczynski was arrested in April
1996 outside Lincoln, Mont., where
he lived in a 13-by-13-foot cabin
crammed withjoumals, diaries and a
completed bomb ready to be sent out.
When he was brought in from the
wilderness, a wild-haired , unkempt
reclUse, he bore little resemblance r----:::;. ._ _~-----'-------_lII111'"
to the clean-shaven ma thematics
professor at the University of California at Berkeley.
A profile soon emerged of a boy
genius sent to Harvard at the age of
16, who succeeded at math but
failed to socialize with hi s class mates or function within society.
He walked away from Berkeley
in 1969, quitting a tenure-track
position to build his cabin, where he
lived without running water or
electricity for more than 20 years.
At one point, the Unabomber was
able to force newspapers to print
his 35,OOO-word manifesto, a creed
denouncing the rise of technology
and destruction ofthe environment.
But it was the manifesto, and its
similarities to letters Kaczynski
had sent his family, that caught the
attention of David Kaczynski and
triggered the painful decision to
turn his brother in to authorities.

:LAWSUIT/Case questions bar's liability
Continued from Page 1A
, Johnson is asking the bar for
/noney to cover medical costs, pain
lind suffering the loss of strength
due to the injury.
Ronald Ricklefs, attorney for
"ohnson, refused comment on the
case.
This case is different than other
recent suits involving bars, Iowa City

attorney Randy Larson said. This
suit alleges injuries to a bar patron
inside the establishment, rather than
recent suits against the Airliner and
One Eyed Jake's which involved allegations of intoxicated patrons iI\iuring third parties outside the bar.
This case is a regular liability
case dealing with safety at the bar,
he said.
"The question is,· he said, "is it

unrealistic for the business not to
have known about the bottle, or not
to have removed the bottle?"
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton, was
sued in November by the parents of
a girl hit by a drunk driver who
allegedly was served by the bar. Last
February, One Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S.
Clinton, was ordered to pay $1.3 million to a family hit by a drunk driver
who had come from the bar.

eEl JAR/Business centers around alcohol sales
'.pontinued from Page lA
ence a better way oflife, growing up
in an inter-racial community.
While in Chicago, he was part
owner of two pager businesses. He
knew when he moved that he want·
ed to start a business in Iowa City.
"I figured, '['ve got a little bit of
money. I want to invest it, so what
doea this town need?' • he said.
Three months after moving to
town, he had the answer. With
financial help from his father, his
fiance's father and some friends, he
found 8 building, obtained a liquor
licel18e and opened The Cellar.
"It's been a lot of work,· he said.
"Don't think it's easy. I have a lot of
responsipilities now. I'm taking a
lot of lugs right now."
Waabinaton
business along

runs the

with his fiance, Valerie Williams, and
his cousin, Lorenzo James.
Right now, they deliver beer,
wine, champagne and hard liquor,
as well as chips and soda. In a week,
cigarettes will be added to that list
and eventually Washington wants
to add more grocery items.
Delivering groceries is nothing
new to the Iowa City area. Doug
Alberhasky, manager of John's Grocery, 401 E. Market St., said his
store delivers groceries to a lot of
elderly people in town . But there is
no plan to expand that to alcohol.
Alberhasky said if a customer
bought $2,000 worth of wine, he'd definitely deliver it, but he won't try anything like what The Cellar is doing.
"From our point of view, it
wouldn't be feasible for someone to
call up and say, 'I need five kegs

TOUCHTHE E
Outdoor Recreation And Ed
February 6-8, 1998
• CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Black River Fall, WI (limited to 10) -

0

April 24-26, 1998
• WHITE WATER KAYAK
St. Francis River, MO (limited to 10) - $ 0
May 1-3, 1998
• CANOEING
Upper Iowa River near Decorah, IA (limit d to 10) - 7
July12-18, 1998
• BICYCLE TOURING
Prairie du Chien to Andre-Kohlor tate Park, WI (limit d t 8) July 20-24, 1998
• SEA KAYAKING
the Apostle Islands in Lake Superior, B yfi Id, WI

delivered to my party on the third
floor of my apartment building,' •
Alberhasky said.
In that aspect, The Cellar is
unique. But there are obvious problems that could arise, one of which
is dealing with minors.
If a Cellar emp loyee gets to' a
delivery and there is no one 21 or
older, the customer won't be sold
the alcohol. Although there is no
charge for the extra trip, after two
such occurrences, The Cellar will
no longer deliver to that address. '
Washington said his prices are
comparable to Quick Trip and John's
Grocery, which sell most ofthe alcohol in town, but he isn't looking to
run anyone out of business.
"I'm just a little guy who wants to
in,· he said . "I'm not extrava- L - - - -_ _..;.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
fit
gant."
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WATCH FOR THE NEW CLIMBIN
Registration i open at

YM

Recreational Servic
E216 Field Hou
Iowa City, IA 52242-1111
319-335-9293
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'Fr e Willy' star's life
may oon imitate art
-

-

(with this coupon through 1/31/98 :
one coupon per oustomer pel'vlslt.) I
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A 38-mInute Academy Award-wInnIng
video that depIcts the battle
for cIvil rights as told by its foot soldiers
through historical footage.

Friday, January 23, t 998
335 IMU, Iowa Room
t t :45 • 1.:30

Jlck Smith/Associated Press

Kelko the killer whale, the star attraction at the Oregon Coast Aquarium,
attracts children who try to reach out and touch the friendly mammal
Thursday In Newport, Ore. Kelko was the star of the movie "Free Willy."

Discussion to follow video
Sponsored by: Office of Affirmative Action

th skills needed to help rescue the
nation he likely will one day lead.
Speculation that Suharto will
choose Bacharuddin Jusuf Habibie,
t.h technology minister who favors
expensive projects, fueled fears that
lent Indonesia's currency plummeting to a new low ThUJ'8day.
The rupiah hit 16,500 to one U.S.
dollar, an 85 percent 1088 in value
since the Asian financial crisis began
van months ago.
Calls for Suharto to relinquish
power are growing. About 200
youtha protested peacefully thursday outside Parliament, urging the
pre8ident to step down in favor of
oppolitlon figure Megawati
Sukarnoputri.
Suharto i8 certain to win a seventh five-year term, since his supporten dominate the 1,OOO-member
mbly which chooses Indonesia's
president. There ill no popular vote.
"There is a common perception

that the post (of vice president) this
time will be a vital one due to Mr.
Suharto's age,· Environment Minister Sarwono Kusumaatmadjs said
ThUTBday.
"He should have a proven track
record. We don't want to have a basket case,' Sarwono told The AssociatedPress.
The focus turned to Habibie on
'fuesday when Suharto accepted the
ruling Golkar party's nomination
and said his deputy should be loyal,
have a knowledge of science and
technology and be able to perform in
international forums.
Habibie, a 61-year-old Germaneducated aeronautical engineer, fits
that bill. Once labeled a "high-tech
dreamer" by a newspaper, Habibie
has his own Internet site, and model
airplanes adorn his office desk.
He haa also backed costly, hightech projects - ones that counter
the austerity spirit o( reforms

Suharto signed last week under
pressure from the International
Monetary Fund, which is leading a
$40 billion bailout for Indonesia.
"Habibie wants to spend a lot of
money, so there is a difference with
the lMF. That's a problem, " said Arbi
Sanit, a political scholar at the University of Indonesia.
The government has slashed funding for Habibie's national aircraft
project, lPl'N, to comply with IMF
demands.
Sarwono said Habibie was unsuitable and that Suharto needs a candidate with solid economic credentials.
Habibie is very close personally to
Suharto, who befriended his family
in the 1940s while on assignment as
a junior military officer on the island
of Sulawesi.
"The children of President Suharto used to say Habibie is actually the
eldest son,' said Harun Alrasid, a
constitutional lawyer.

to teach him "the true nature of
p~p~raui and correct his prejudIce.
Not only have the newspaper's
action raised protests, they have
renewed demands for new privacy
law . Campaigners for media freedom (ear ucb laws might be used to
munle reporters, who already are
worried that freedom of speech will
b6 eroded now that Hong Kong i8
part. of China.
Calls for anti-stalking laws gathered pace in Hong Kong after the
Aug. 31 death of Princess Diana,
uid Tim Hamlett, who teaches
journalism at Hong Kong's Baptist
University.
They later subsided but the furor
lurrounding the Oriental Daily
could put the i sue "right back on
lOme people's agenda,· he said in an
Interview. At least one group
already ha appealed for antiharassment legislation.
Th Oritntal Daily'. brushes with

the judge s~d after a rival paper,
the Apple Daily, reproduced an
exclusive photo the Oriental Daily
took of pregnant pop star Faye
Wong. The singer is one of Hong
Kong's biggest stars and her preg·
nancy was major gossip-column
news.
The Oriental Press Group, which
runs the newspaper, sued Apple and
was awarded the equivalent of
$1.025 in damages, a sum the
group's lawyer reportedly derided
8S "trilling."
Oriental Press then took its case
to the Court of Final Appeal, but
Justice Godfrey refused to hear it.
According to the newspaper, the
judge ruled that the reporter who
took the photo acted like paparazzi,
suggesting the reporter acted intrusively and the case had no grounds
because the picture should not have
been taken in the first place.
"On that incorrect basis" the
judge "made a string of unjust rul-

ings against Oriental Press," the
newspaper sqid.
The newspaper said its picture
was taken not by a photographer of
celebrities but a political reporter
who just happened to see her at an
airport in Beijing, her hometown.
Claiming that "the doors ofjustice
have been shut," it had reporters
follow the judge's car on motorbikes,
trail him to work, and wait outside
his home. After three days of surveillance, the newspaper declared
"victory" and said its "dog pack" had
been disbanded.
Even those who have campaigned
to preserve Hong Kong's freedoms
since the former British colony
reverted to Chinese rule last July
said the newspaper went too far.
Its behavior was "utterly outrageous and unacceptable" and went
"far outside the legitimate role of
the press," said the Hong Kong
Human RIghts Monitor, a watchdog
body.
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ice-president pick worries Indones~a
By CbriJtopher Torelli.
Associated Press

I

ABSOLVTBLY ••BB : '

'7

• The choice of the next
Indon..ian vice-president 1& a
crttical ant.

I

3 FRESH HOT BAGELS

• Kelko the whale may return
IOthuea.

Two years ego, children and par·
ents lined the streets from the air"=8-y 8",...ra....,d,..,.C.....,.
.ln--~ port to the aquarium in the rain to
,ive a joyous welcome to Kelko.
AssOCI ted Press
Sine then, attendance at the aquarium has Ikyrocketed and children
he have come to think of Keiko as
on of their own rather than just a
temporary neighbor.
The Free Willy Keiko Foundation,
the group that owns the whale and
raiaed
million to have him
moved, haa been locked in a battle
with the aquarium over whether
Kelko is healthy enough to be
rele8B8d.
A panel of veterinarians appointd by th U.S. Department of Agriculture is soon expected to give
Keiko a clean bill of health. clearing
the way (or him to move into an
ocean pen in the North Atlantic
within a year. The next step would
be his reI ase in the same area near
Ioeland where be was captured.
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:Arafat demands
more of West Bank
.clinton plans to set up a
eeting between Netanyahu
and Aratat.
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Yasser Ararat
:pemanded on Thursday that Israel
urn over 60 percent more of the
'West Bank as President Clinton
moved to set up a U.S.-run meeting
;between Israeli Prime Minister Ben;amin Netanyahu and the Palestin·anleader.
"We need some results soon," said
ecretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who would mediate
between tbe two feuding leaders.
"I do expect at some stage I will try
to get a triJateral meeting," she said
_at a White House news conference.
After a morning session with Clinton, Arafat insisted the Palestine
ational Council had followed
through on a promise to nullify calls
-for Israel's destruction. He said he
had presented a letter to Clinton to
bolster that statement.
Albright called it "an important
step' but demanded tougher actions
against terrorists.
'"I'errorists are waging a relentless
war against Israelis," she said.
Clinton urged Arafat to do more to
stop them. "There always is more
that can be done," spokesman Mike
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McCurry said.
-rhwarting terrorism bas been at
the top of the list of bis concerns,"
McCurry said of Clinton's Middle
East agenda.
Arafat called the tirst meeting
encouraging. He told reporters that
Netanyahu had distorted the Palestinian record on terrorism, jailing in
Jericho the alleged killers of an
Israeli who Netanyahu had claimed
were free to frequent coffee houses
on the West Bank.
Sitting down with Arafat two days
after a similar session with
Netanyahu, Clinton said, "I'm convinced we can make some progress."
Under the proposal for a three-way
meeting, Albright would mediate
between Netanyahu and Arafat at a
still-to-be-determined site in Europe,
hoping to close a deal based on a
large Israeli pullback on the West
Bank, in phases linked to Palestinian
moves against terrorism.
She already has insisted on a sizable Israeli withdrawal and also
called for a freeze on building new
homes for Jews on the West Bank or
in Arab neighborhoods in Jerusalem.
Ararat told reporters in the White
House driveway that Palestinians
were entitled to 60 percent more of
the West Bank under agreements
with Israel. That would be in addition to the 27 percent Israel already
has turned over, along with Gaza.
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U.N. chlet weapons Inspector Richard Butler, leaves U.N. headquarters In
Baghdad on Wednesday, while his aides and bodyguards look on. Butler
departed Baghdad on Wednesday alter holding talks with Iraqi officials.
He said he had turned over to
Clinton a letter specifying steps taken by the Palestine National Council
to annul calls for Israel's destruction.
Ararat asserted that Netanyahu had
blocked implementation of a security
measure approved by the Central
Intelligence Agency.
Arafat met for an hour at his hotel
with CIA Director George Tenet to
discuss further ways to work closer
with Israelis to fight terrorism.
"I hope that Mr. Netanyahu will
understand that peace is not only a
Palestinian need . It's an Israeli
need, it's a Palestinian need, it's an

Arab need, it's an international
need," Ararat said. "And I hope that
Mr. Netanyahu will turn his words
to deeds and comply with the agreements."
A senior Ararat aide, Saeb
Erekat, said the Palestinian leader
registered .his objections to
Netanyahu's characterization of
Palestinian jails as a "revolving
door" for terrorists and told the
president "we're willing to go the
extra step" to figbt terrorism "as
long as the Palestinian goal is not
destroy'ed and that is to have an
independent state."
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~Hitler wanna-be nabbed by U.S..troops in Bosnia
• American troops detained a
war crimes suspect Thursday.
By Misha Savlc
Associated Press
BIJEWINA, Bosnia-Herzegovina - In an American-led operation, peacekeepers went deep into
hard-line Serb territory Thursday
to detain a suspected war criminal
who allegedly modeled himself on
, Adolf Hitler and is suspected of
dozens of murders.
It was the first time American
soldiers in Bosnia had arrested a
war crimes suspect, although they
have previously provided backup
support.
President Clinton, who authorized the action, was awakened at
5:30 a.m. in Washington and told
that the mission was successful.
Goran Jelisic, 29, was detained
early Thursday after peace troops
spotted him in Bijeljina, his hometown in northeastern Bosnia, said
Maj . Louis Garneau, a NATO

spokesman .
Bijeljina, in Serb-ruled territory
70 miles northeast of the Bosnian
capital of Sarajevo, is in an area
patrolled by American and Russian
troops.
The Belgrade-based Fonet news
agency said Jelicic's wife, Ana,
watched the arrest from a window
of their 9th floor apartment. Jelisic
was approaching a car when two
soldiers snatched him, and trundled him into a van.
"It was awful, he fell down and
yelled," she was quoted as saying.
"They tied him up and took him
away."
Dragan Milakovic, who runs a
nearby hairdressing salon, said the
suspect had beeR "very quiet" in
the past few months, "as ifs he
knew what would happen."
Other townsfolk, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said Jelisic
used to brag openly about his deeds
when he moved to Bijeljina but later stopped.
The third arrest of war crimes

suspects in Bosnia by NATO-led
troops, Jelisic's detention was significant because it was the first to
occur in the eastern half of the Serb
sub state sharing Bosnia with a
Muslim-Croat federation .
Most Serbs in the eastern region
support Radovan Karadzic, the former Bosnian Serb leader who stepped
down last year because of indictments by the war crimes tribunal.
Karadzic is Bosnia's No. 1 war
crimes suspect, and Jelisic's arrest
was at least an indirect warning
that he, too, could be targeted, even
though any force tackling Karadzic
would have to deal with his wellarmed bodyguards.
In another blow to Karadzic supporters, Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic met Thursday with the
pro-western Bosnian premier
appointed by Bosnian Serb President
Biljana Plavsic, a Karadzic rival.
Milosevic continues to wield
immense power in the Bosnian
Serb sub state, and his endorsement of Premier Milorad Dodik

weakens Karadzic loyalists who do
not recognize Dodik's government.
Jelisic was indicted by the U.N.
war crimes tribunal in July 1995.
The indictment against him, and
another camp official, Ranko Cesie,
contains 77 counts, including one of
genocide and crimes against
humanity.
Jelisic, who referred to himself as
"Adolf" in reference to Adolf Hitler,
commanded the Luka prison camp
near the northern town of Brcko in
May 1992.
He is specifically accused of murdering 16 Muslims but also charged
in the killings of "countless
detainees."
The indictment described the
Luka camp in chilling terms, saying detainees were "systematically
killed" during a two-week period in
May 1992.
Jelisic is the 20th Bosnian war
crimes suspect in the custody of the
tribunal based in The Hague, the
Netherlands. He arrived there late
Thursday.
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company is planning a costly upgrade to
lessen the chances that the chaos
by this month's ice slorm couid
Algeria to expand mili· caused
recur.
The number of people without power
lias after massacres
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Algeria's has dropped from 3 million at the peak of
military-backed government insisted the five-day storm that began Jan. 5. But
Thursday it was defeating a 6-year-old repairs of toppled transmission lines are
Muslim insurgency but also announced
plans to boost local militias after massacres that killed hundreds of people.
in a marathon question-and-answer
session with Parliament that lasted until n.A'V'i'.~
4 a.m., Prime Minister Ahmed Ouyahia
aJso gave the government's first death
toll in the insurgency: 26,536 dead,
21,000 injured.
The figures were about three times
lower than press estimates in the rebel- ,
lion, which the government has sought
to play down in an effort to demonstrate
that it is still in control of this petroleum-rich North African nation.

ALGERIA

Human rights group
appeals for temporarr
halt in aid to Cambodia

'

PHNOM PENH , Cambodia (AP) - A
human rights watchdog group appealed
to foreign countries Friday to withhold
financial and technical aid lor Cambodian elections until conditions are in place
to ensure the vote can be free and lair.
The New York-based Human Rights
Watch said thai belore assistance is givCANADA
en, Cambodia should end persecution of
tile oppOSition, prosecute those respon'
sible for political violence, lift restricQuebec utility plans
tions on the press, and establish a neutral electoral commission.
cosily upgrade after Ice
In a statement released to news agencies, Ihe organization called on donors storm chaos
to increase assistance for domestic and TORONTO (AP) - While 400,000 of
international monitoring of human its customers endure a third week withDghts and said they should continue to out power, Quebec's embattled electric
provide humanitarian and development
assistance to Cambodia through nongovernmental organizations.

taking longer than expected, and more
than 200,000 people in towns south and
east 01 Montreal are likely 10 Slill be without electricity next week.
The provincial power company, HydroQuebec, is recommending that $450 million be spent over the next 1B months to
strengthen Its distribution network.
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"One of the big
success stories in

flourishes best in
New York, Is Ohio's

very own Dayton
Contemporary
Dance Company."
-The New York Times
PROGRAM INCLUDES
Rainbow 'round My ShOUlder, Donald McKayle
Ofterlng, Kevin Ward
Awassa Astrige/Ostrlch, Asadata Dafora
In
"ather'. House, Debbie

January 24, 8 p.m"The explorations of kronos nave remained on
the leading edge."
Proar~m

InrludtS mull< by GullLl1/1IIt de

Harry Pinch, l~ck Bod't )olin Up,
Hlldtaud yon IIna n, -'lrred Sthnl ,

January 21, 7 p.m., Old BrIck Church

Dr. Gerald E. Myers, director of Hum."ltIel at the
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orders 22 State
police held for shooting

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Acriminal court
fudge has ordered 22 Chiapas state
troopers held for trial in the fatal shootIng of an Indian villager, one of a crowd
protesting a Christmas week massacre.
Judge Guillermo Dominguez
Espinoza in the state capital of Tuxtia
Gutierrez ruled Wednesday there Is suftlcient evidence to try the state policemen for involvement in the death of
Guadalupe Mendez Martinez, 38.
Mendez's 2-year-old daughter and
two men were wounded when a police
patrol in the town of Ocosingo opened
fire into a crowd protesting the Dec. 22
massacre of 45 Indians in Acteal,
another Chiapas town.
The 22 were also charged with
attempting to cause bodily harm ,
excessive use of force and abuse of
authority. Dominguez, in the Third
Criminal Court, denied ball to all the
accused.

American Dance Featly., will diecull the relatlonahtp
between African-American performance and the
Black church. DCDe will than pretent Mourner'.
Bench, by Talley Beatty which I, danced on a church
pew. Finally Iowa City', Victory Temple Church choir
wllllea~d a communitY ling.
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PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION
January 23, 1 p.m., Hancher greenroom
Jeraldyne Blunden, DCDe artistic director, and
Choreographer K6vln Ward. Free to ticket hoIdtra.
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_. . . 's beef relllarks
puted in court

.. The son of a plaintiff disJ.iijj~:.'! oI'I"'UII!D statements from Winshow In his testimony
Thursday.

off hamburgers after Lyman told
her processed livestock was being
fed to cattle.
The practice was cited for spreading mad cow disease in Europe in
the 1980s. IL was banned in the
United States last summer.
Engler said thnt before the ban,
Cactus Feeders fed processed cattle
to cattle at three of five feed yards.
He described the amount as less
than a handful per 20 pounds of
fe d, most of which was com.
Winfrey's attorney, Charles Babcock, told jurors in opening statements Wednesday that the evid nee would show that the talk
how host and her company "stand
for quality, integrity and fairness."
The plaintiffs' attorney, Joseph
Coyne, charged that Winfrey and
her prodUction company allowed
fal e and defamatory statements
about beef into the broadcast in an
ffon to generate a "scary" show to
boo t ratings.
Jurors on Wednesday watched
two ver ions of the show in question: a one-hour, 20-minute unedited version and the 42-minute final
cut that was broadcast.
C ttlemen say too many pro-beef
tatements were edited from the
raw edition. Babcock retorted that
industry pokes person Gary Weber,
ore invited to be a counterpoint to
Lyman, was allowed to present his

,
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Cross Country
Ski Packages·
starting at
5129.95
Snow shoes
Ski rentals
($10 per day)

Eric Gay/Associated Press

Michael Garet, 4, stands next to his mother, Michelle, and a sign they made,
outside the federal courthouse In Amarillo, Texas. The two, who watch the
"Oprah" Ihow together evary day, wara hoping to laa Oprah Wlnlrey as she
arrived lor har beel defamation trial, but she slipped In the back door_
message that mad cow disease
doesn't exist in the United States.
Cameras kept rolling after the
show, capturing Winfrey telling the
audience, " We believe Howard
because he used to be a cattle
rancher and now he doesn't do it."
Lyman testified in depositions
that bankruptcy, not conscience,
forced him out of the ranching busi-

ness in the 1980s.
Babcock told jurors it was ridiculous to think Winfrey wanted to
hurt the industry intentionally.
"Oprah Winfrey is not anti-beef,
not anti-cattle, not anti-rancher,"
Babcock said. "She did not wake up
one morning and say, 'Hey, let's get
the beef industry.' She's come too
far and fought too hard to do that."

hold conference on Inquisition archiv~s
ry ofideas.
"1'hi image of the black legend
must be re-seen , revisited, " said
Bi hop Tarcieio Bertone, secretary
of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith_
The lnqui ition, practiced on the
local level for centuries until being
tablished a a Vatican institution
10 1542, rooted out heresies, moral
i nCr ctions and challenges to
church authority.
Inqui ito . had enormou power,
and their targe could be tortured
or even put to death . They went
aft r Prote tants and witches,
"fal e my tics" and scienti t like
Galileo Galilei.
The exces e of the Inquisition
have long been a sensitive point
with the church, and the opening of
th an:hive i emblematic oC Pope
John Paul II' efforts to confront
pt. in nd make amends.
In 1992, the pope declared the
church fT d lD cond mning
G !ileo And Thur day's conference
w h Id at the ational Academy

7A

of the Lincei, a scholarly institution
that once counted Galileo among its
members.
The Inquisition became the Holy
Office in 1908 and was toned down
and transformed by Pope Paul VI
into the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. It remains one of
the most potent forces in the Vatican.
The congregation's head, Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, acknowledged that objections had to be
overcome within the Vatican to
opening the archives.
But doing so answers not only the
legitimate desires of scholars, "but
also the firm intention of the
church to serve man, by helping
him understand himself," he said.
Scholars have had case-by-case
acces to the files in the past, but
often had to ask for specific documents or have archivists gather
material.
Bertone announced Thursday
that some limits remain on access
to the information.

Scholars need Vatican permission and must be linked to a
research institution. Files after
1903 are off limits for privacy reasons, along with documents related
to crimes against morality. A Vatican-chosen committee of experts
will advise the congregation on
research.
Much of the material, including
most descripti ons of trials, was
destroyed.
Surviving documents include
decrees dating back to 1548, denunciations of supposedly heretical
books, records of internal rules and
personnel and documents about
theological controversies and relations with Jews.
"I think we will find that there
are a good many documents that
will help us understand how the
Inquisition worked, and incidentally shed light on witchcraft, church
history, cultural history, women's
studies," said John Tedest;hi, professor emeritus of church history at
the University of Wisconsin.
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"Includes skis, boots, pole &bindings_No charge for mountings.
943 S. Riverside Drive
Iowa City

354-2200

3338 Center Poinl Rd, NE
Cedar Rapids 364-4396
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mporarily halts browser bundling
oftw re that handles basic
o rallons on per onal computers
and njoys more than an 80 percent
hare of the market_ The governm nt contends Microsoft is using
118 near monopoly in Windows to
mu cl into the Internet browser
market, th reby damaging rival
N l ape Communications orp.
Browsers enable people to view and
download information from the
Intern lUnd r the agreement, Microsoft
agreed to I t computer makers install
Window 5 but d I te the Internet
eKp/orer Icon - the picture that
1 uncb a p gram with a click of a
- from the computmpu r In
r', desktop or opening screen.
ThilL 1 av the Internet :&iplorIr program in th computer, but not
VI ibl to the average user. Internet
E plorer file aT integrated with
Window 9 to let other programs,
uch a Intuil's Quicken p ronal
financial eo!'tw r ,access the Intern t, iiero !'taaid_
C mputer makers will be able to

delete the Internet Explorer files
via the "AddlDelete" program that
comes with Windows 95.
The heart of the government contempt argument was that Microsoft
didn't offer computer makers an
easy option to remove Internet
Explorer using the "AddlDelete"
function.
The agreement, approved by U.S.
District Judge Thomas Penfield
JaCKson during a brief hearing,
resolved only part of a larger
antitrust suit in which the government accused Microsoft of violating
a Dec. 11 court order. That order
requires the company not to force
computer makers to install Inter-

net Explorer software as a condition of licensing the Windows 95
operating system.
Joel Klein, assistant attorney general in charge of Justice's antitrust
division, hailed the agreement.
"Microsoft has agreed to immediately make available the most upto-date, fully functional version of
Windows 95 without forcing computer manufacturers to take its
browser as well,' he said.
The settlement provides "an
opportunity for meaningful competition among browser companies for
preinstallation of their software on
new personal computers," the Justice Department said.
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Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
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CLEARANCE
UP TO
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YOU KNOW THAT AUSTIN
BURKE HAS EASTERN IOWA'S
BEST MEN'S FASHIONS ...
AND FOR ONLY AFEW DAYS,
THE BEST FASHIONS AT
CLEARANCE SALE PRICES!
ONLY THRU JAN. 31st!
• Leather Coats
• Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
• Dress Slacks
• Wonderful Selection of TIes
• Fall Weight Sport Coats
• Dress Shirts
• Dress Wool Overcoats
• Winter Coats
• Gloves, Belts, Socks
• Business Suits
• Merino Wool Knit Shirts in Mock & Polo Collars

CLOTHIERS
26 S. CLINTON STREET· IOWA CITY, IOWA 522.-0 'TElEPHONE: 319_337_~971
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CLINTON CONTROVERSY

Concern over
Clinton crisis

•

I

y

• Charges could bring down presidency.
I

~ Presidential

impropriety· is the term being
b4ndied about this week, when the story of President Clinton's alleged affair with former White
H\>use intern Monica Lewinsky.
:wttat's the big deal here? Clinton has had nearly
as many women accuse him of having sexual relawith him as he has half-brothers. For his
pirt, Clinton has admitted that, in the past, he
CIloused his marriage some sort of "harm.~
t-nd the supposition that Clinton may have used his
pqwer to help Lewinsky get a Washington job, why the
fuhlr over that? It is hardly news for an elected official
to.get a friend a political job once elected.
Any direct proof of the sexual relationship is probably nil by this point, leaving proof in the realm of
his word against Kenneth Starr's camp. Lewinsky,
for her part, has changed her story several times
often under questionable circumstances, possibly
making the central witness in the matter unreliable
~ by judicial standards anyway. Her current stance
of "taking the Fifth" will only help Clinton's position.
The tapes of conversations between Lewinsky
alld friend Linda Tripp could very easily be found
inadmissible in court. Other evidence would then
Wcome hearsay, also inadmissible,
Actually getting the forced perjury charge to
stick, that is, actually proving beyond the shadow
of a doubt that Clinton did get Lewinsky a job in
exchange for her silence on the matter, is going to
be difficult. If he plays his cards right, Clinton
equid very easily walk away from this.
His credibility will take a hit - it slready has.
But the fact remains that Clinton is in the midst of
things only dreamed of in the past 50 years - Middle East peace talks, a possible budget surplus, just
to name a few - it would be a shame to see sometiling as inconsequential as a badly executed affair
bring the man down.
Imagine that all of the allegations about
Kennedy that are being made now were uncovered
during his presidency. Would it be worth forfeiting
all the good he did in order to right a mistake?
It hardly seems so.

n

til'"S

Patrick Kener is editor of the Viewpoints Pages.

HUMAN CLONING

~loning

ntay

~osomegood
• Rush to condemn plan to clone humans
l1lay stymie medical science.
In Chicago, a man claims that with a couple million dollars, a lab space and four cooperative
adults, he can clone a human being in the next 18
months. His name is Dr. Richard Seed, and his
assertions have opened a new chapter in the
debate over the ethics of cloning people.
Never mind that Seed is not a geneticist by
tll!de and does not in fact posses a medical degree.
Never mind that bio-engineering is Seed's "hobby"
- and that for the last several years he's been
p ttering around his financially insolvent lab
facility, injecting DNA cocktails into the ova of
unsuspecting cows and Scotch-taping doctored-up
skin grafts onto mouse-tushes. Seed has decided to
undertake the noble task of human cloning
because, as he said in a recent news conference,
"Clones are going to be fun. I can't wait to make
two or three of my own self."
.
Obviously, despite having no money to speak of, no
lab and a novel interpretstion of the word "fun," Seed
is a threat. So much a threat that President Clinton,
Congress and the Food and Drug Administration
probably feel themselves to be absolutely correct in
p~tting the smack down, as it were, on further
research into human cloning. No doubt the genetic
bastardization of Homo sapiens sapiens and the fall of
W~stern civilization could not be far behind.
But in calling for an end to human-clone dab·
bllng, the feds and the president have missed the
pqint. It would seem that state and national governments are more concerned about soothing their
hysterical constituents than shutting up for a
mJnute and letting our scientists go about the
business of improving human life.
For instance, a bill was recently submitted in the
Florida Senate that would make cloning even a snippet of human DNA a felony. The government wants
no loose ends that might be picked up by wily scientiJits hell-bent on morphiog humankind into a gaggle
of drooling gimps destined for the "organ farms." Disregard the fact that such legislation would basically
st¥! any and all advanced medical research.
But hey, this is the government we're talking
about here - they always know what's best for all
us teeming millions. If they say the cracked vision
of an old guy in Chicago with a funny name is a
thi-eat to national security and, indeed, to the very
soul of humanity .. . so be it. Chemotherapy and
kidney dialysis ain't so bad,

.

Hlllnah Fons is an edrtorial wrtter and a UI junior studying
journalism.

Christy Welty

Nightmares of human cloning
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Letter to the Editor
Salaray list shows
pay discrimination
To the Editor:
I was slightly amused when I
read the article on the 15 highest paid employees in Iowa.
One statistic blared out at me:
these people are all men.
Why is it that even if they
work for their entire lives to

readers

achieve anything. women stili
earn approximately 70 cents to
every dollar earned by men?
Recently, the Chicago Tr;bune
ran an article that said that
George Ryan is running for governor of Illinois; he was one of
the head honchos who helped
defeat the Equal Rights
Ammendment in Illinois.
That mea~ that women
would be in ellen worse shape,

economically and politica lly, in
Illinois should Ryan get elected,
The other day I went to apply
for a tutoring position at Special
Support Services. The ap'plication read: ' We are an equal
opportunity employer, Women
and minorities are encouraged
to apply."
If Special Support Services is
such an equal opportunity
employer, then that equality

statem nt hou ld not n h 'It'
to be writt n.
Whatever women do, they
will nev r be regarded on an
qual plan a men. Th n lit
lime The Daily Iowan run dn
article on :.alilri~, t!le luthor
should, to quote Abigail Adam~,
"remember the women .•
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Do you think Clinton had an affair with the intern? Do you think it will affect his ability to lead the country?
" I don't know, but I
think Ihe scandal
does affect his ability
to lead the country, "
Scott Perrin
UI senior

f

en I was little, . enough to make us
of those who receive genetic afford genetic cancer theraI wss captivated unadaptable as a i"~~ tests for susceptibility to py, who's to lay poorer peoby a set of ency- species.
Gene ~
cancer are counseled pIe-and third world nationl·
about their test in any won't be d mated to an v n
c10pedias my therapy could
mother kept on cure cancer or
serious way. To make lower status than today?
t he bookshelf outside my create wild new
matters worse, apart
Not to mention: InsllJ'8noa
room. Each volume con- mutations and
from bioethics confer. companies could pr lsure
tained photographs of exotic diseases.
ences there is still couples to abort fetu
with
animals, foreign countries
And no one
virtually no com· "bad" genes or at least not
mon public or cover genetic di eases on th
and people from around the is talking
globe. By the time I was 7, I about the
scientific inter- basis they are "pre-eJliatin
had read from A·Z twice. AJI serious
national con· conditions." Human gen tic:
except one chapter.
issues
versation about diversity could be depl ted to
In one of the volumes, which surgene therapy, the point of inadaptability in
reproduct- the face of disaster. Overeither "A" for "Atomic" or uw round it.
for "Hydrogen" - r can't
On Jan .
ive rights , or reliance on genetic expJanaremember which anymore - 30, 1980,
./
genetic patent- tions for intelligence can only
there was a black and white the
..;
ing."
Sen- encourage funding (uta for
photograph of a mushroom National
sationalized education. And ther ',
cloud, probably taken at one Institutes
news stories always the very ju tin d
of the test detonation sites in of Health
are not the post-Holocaustal fear of
New Mexico. It was eerily Recombisame thing as eugenics. The Ii t could go on
beautiful , other-worldly. I nant DNA Committee (RAC) a serious international "dia- for pages.
didn 't understand it was approved the first genetic- logue."
Genetic engineering will
deadly.
engineering experiment on
The issues facing us are progress, even with Preli·
I carried the encyclopedia humans, whereby immune huge. For instance, what if dent Clinton's call for a ban
into my sister's room and cells taken from cancer genetic counseling becomes a on cloning. It will proa-re
showed her the picture .. patients would have genetic means by which parents cre- even if treati are signed to
"How did the cloud get like " markers ~ inserted into ate the perfect child from a stop it. Because parent
that?" I asked.
them. The markers would pallette of "desirable" genes? want the be t for their chilo
he told me about atomic help scientists track which In a world where children dren, because nationa comb mbs , mushroom clouds, cells were working and can be engineered, parents pete for prime "human capi.
nuclear fallout. "We dropped which weren't.
may feel forced to "genetic- tal," there will alwaYI be
two of them on Japan and
Protestors demanded a ally enhance" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ defeclora in
killed a lot of people," she serious discussion about their children
an internasaid. "And we'll drop them on eugenics, but RAC members in order to It is this kind of night- tional deci·
Russia, too, if they start a simply ignored their con· ensure a suc- mare vision, that the sian to ban
war with us."
cerns . In his book, "The cessful future
g e n eli c
them . poor would be consid- research of
"Does Russis have a Human Body Shop," Andrew for
bomb?" !asked.
Kimbrell describes the meet- Lower class ered
a different this nature.
"Oh, yes," she said, "And ing: "Many of the scientists couples would species, which keeps
And li ne
they could drop it on us any· \ appeared visibly uncomfort- be faced with
it cannot b
time."
able at the prospect of dis- new hard - me awake at night.
stopped, it II
From that day forward, I cussing human gene engi- ships for their
Imperative it
was terrified Russia would neering with people con- offspring. An
be under·
drop a bomb while I slept cerned about a new age of article in February's Utne stood.
ScienU ts must find way
and that I would wake to a eugenics - and all under the Reader says, "With new life·
wasteland of dust and ash. unaccustomed glare of the extending and performance- to communicate with th
Years passed, the Cold War TV cameras."
boosting enhancements, the masses, engage them In
ended and my fascination
Scientists, of all people, health gsp between rich and meaningful debatea about
with the atomic bomb faded. should be most willing to dis- poor grows to the point the futur e of humanity .
But no other technology ter· cuss the bioethical problems where they are hardly the Their silenceand our miaperceplionscould be more dam·
rifled me quite like that.
genetic engineering presents same species."
Until now.
us , so why the uncom-fortIt is this kind of nightmare aging than the technology.
LookIng back on my ency·
Genetic engineering may able silence? In a lecture pre- vision, that the poor would
terrify me as much as the sented to the UNESCO be considered a different clopedia set, I sbudd r to
bomb. It is simultaneously Asian Bioethics Congress, species , which keep s me think how wrong those m1 •
unstoppable, underestimated Glenn McGee said, "In the awake at night. If the rich perceptions can be. I thought
and misunderstood. It has United States, studies show can achieve longer Iifespans the mu shroom cloud wu
the power to rocket-launch that most scientists receive due to telomere therapy beautiful at first.
humanity into a stage of evo- virtually no training in (telomere are the strands at
,
lution higher than ever ethics, physicians receive the end of DNA which wear
Klrrle
Hlgglnl'
column appears
thought possible, but it could almost no training in genet- out and cause aging), engl·
also diminish our gene pool ics and less than 16 percent ne er their children and Fridays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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" I don't think so. I
don't think he would
Ihlnk with thaI kind of
head at his age to do
such a thing, I don't
think it will affect his
ability to run the coun·
try,"
Nancy TD/,OII
UI graduate student

" I really don't have
an opinion. If he did
do II, we shouldn't
have aman who
came Into office on
the platform of lamily
values running the
country,"
"'v/n VlUghn
UI freshman

,. I don't care. It
seems people will look
at him differently,
which I think Is unlorlunate for him. Bull
don't think It will affect
hIs ability to run the
country,"
Lori .......
UI senior
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Iowt City WNlt
" I don't think II Will
all I h bll!y, but I
do th nk he had the
affair, I bet Hill ry
ling the hell out
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The DaiJy Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999 .
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program .
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27,1998.
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lTo m et Dr. King's d~eam,
!r

I diversity takes action
hearing a different viewpoint is not, in itself,
enough. We need to listen, and that (for me,
at least) can be very hard.
While working on my Ph.D., I
got involved (s urprisingly, perhaps, for
an engineering student) in lots of political
and philosophical discussions. I was
unfailingly polite and would always
let others speak, but a good friend of
mine pointed out to me that when
someone with whom I did not
agree had finished speaking, I
would always respond "yes, but.. ."
and then go on to refute (or at
least, try to refutel his or her
arguments.
My friend Louis pointed out that
while I was hearing, I was not listening. My attention was not
focused on what the person was
saying, but rather on any small
errors I might find in the argument. My whole aim was not to learn from what
was said, but to demoli h it. Louis was quite corr ct in his IIssessment, and his point WIIS made
mo t emphatically for me when after listening to
him, I re ponded "yes, but .. ." and then rather
sheepi hly hung my head! It is not enough to
e po e ourselves to differing points of view· we
must seek to learn from them too.
Even this, though, is not enough. Diversity, true
diversity , requires even more . It requires an
acceptance of viewpoints that are radically different from our own. Not agreement with them, but a
willingnes to accept that others may hold such
Viewpoints. And some of those viewpoints will be
objectionable to us.
Some of the actions taken in the name of diversity (the limiting of religious symbols, and the
attack on that poor tree discussed above are good
examples) are taken becau e people might find
th 'e symbols (or actions, or words) objectionable.
The con Ulution guarantees free speech. It does
not guarantee that we wilJ all like what we hear.
Unfortunately, today we tend to shout down
those with whom we disagree; we ridicule them
and by extension their beUefs, because we do not
want to hear opposing points of view. They make
us uncomfortable. And yet, at the same time, we
would claim to be in favor of diversity. Diversity
does not require us to agree with everyone. It does
not stop us from finding orne views objectionable
or reprehen ible. But, if we do not respect the
rights of other to hold differing views from ours Iv I, no matter how objectionable those views
may be, then our commitment to diversity is only
li p service.
Dr. King dreamed that one day ·Children might
be Judged not by the color of their skin but by t he
con lent of their character.' For that dream to
become reality wiU require 80me hard work, and
some truly diverse viewpoint .
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Wilfred Nixon

fHI INf•• HArJO·N AI SINSAr,' ON
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Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3,2 p.m.
Discounts available lor UI students, senior citizens, and yauth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois l-aOO·HANCHER

H;;~h;~25
http://www.ulowa.edu/-hancheri

WINTER SIDEWALK SALE

Wilfrid Nilan Is an associate professor of environmental
engineering. His column appears alternate Fridays on the
ViewpOints Pages.
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Pope inspires Cuban children
.Cuban schoolchildren
express faith in God.
By David Briggs
Associated Press
HAVANA, Cuba, CAP) - Their
prayers are the same as prayers of
children throughout the world:
Magda wants her ailing grandmother to live for a long, long time;
Johanna appeals heavenward for
her divorced parents to reunite;
and Raymond asks God for just one
night when he does not suffer from
asthma.
What is noteworthy about these
pleas to God is that they come from
children in Cuba, where schools
only six years ago encouraged official atheism.
During visits arranged through
the Foreign Ministry with kindergartners, fourth-graders and sixthgraders in two public schoo ls,
many children revealed a strong
personal faith . More than half of
the children in each class said they
were Catholic, and few showed any
hesitation in discussing their religion.
If they could talk to the pope

during his visit to Cuba, they
would ask for his help in seeking
divine intercession on issues from
ailing relatives to filii ng the penci I
boxes and putting a fresh coat of
paint on their school.
"I would tell him everything that
has happened to me," said Viviana
Carbonelle, a sixth-grader at the
International Student Union. "He
is like another father of mine who
gives us strength, who guides us in
what we should do . I believe he
would help me."
Communist Cuba was officially
atheist for 30 years until 1992.
'Ibday, only 40 percent of Cuba's 11
million people are baptized
Catholics, and few practice their
faith on a regular basis.
The easing of government hostility to religion has gradually affected public school classrooms, where
a militant atheism is no longer
generally fostered, said Enrique
Lopez Oliva, an authority on religious affairs at the University of
Havana.
Nearly every child at the two
schools said they were going to see
Pope John Paul II, who arrived in
Cuba on Wednesday. No one spoke

against religion.
"'Ib believe in the pope you don't
have to be Catholic," said Laura
EstralJa, a sixth-grader. "You just
have to feel love for one another."
Like their parents, both religious
and non-religious children have
placed hope in this pontiff for lifting the U.S. economic blockade
that they say has devastated the
Cuban economy.
"He's going to bring a message of
peace and love and I'm very happy
for that," said Carol Munoz , a
sixth-grader. "He wants all countries to be friends so we can have
more milk and medicine."
Surrounded by their classmates,
some children spoke movingly of
how faith is important to them in
their daily lives, particularly as
they begin to understand the mortality of loved ones.
Magda Aguidar, a shy girl, began
to cry and ran into the arms of her
teacher for solace after she related
the spiritual burden she would ask
the pope to share with God.
"I would tell him to pray for my
grandmother and for my mother
and my father not to die ever," she
said.

TH

·Pope criticizes Cuba's education policies
• The pope also criticized
easy access to abortion in a
speech to the Cuban people.
By Victor L. Simpson
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Cuba - On his
first full day in "this beloved country," Pope John Paul II went
Btraight to the hearts and home life
of the Cuban people, despairing
over the island's easy access to
abortion and scolding the Castro
government for closing the doors to
Catholic education.
When it comes to schools, "parents .. , should be able to choose,"
the pope declared, to applause from
tens of thousands assembled for
Mass in the dust and sweltering
heat of an athletic field in this
provincial city.
The demand for Catholic education was also believed high on John
r Paul's agenda for the most impor, 'tan t official encoun ter of his five, 'day visit - a meeting later Thurs-

day with President Fidel Castro .
In just two addresses over less
than 24 hours, on the first papal
visit ever to this Caribbean nation,
the pontiff has been blunt in listing
what he considers failings - along
with accomplishments - of Cuba's
communist system.
And in this unprecedented open,
high-profile criticism of the 39year-old revolution, he has found
help from a surprising quarter the system itself.
The Communist Party newspaper, Granma, published Wednesday's papal arrival speech, including its call for "a climate of freedom" in Cuba. Even more important, the government is devoting
hours of national television time to
the papal events, giving the merely
curious - in bars, shops and homes
- a heavy helping of John Paul's
message.
The Havana leadership clearly is
taking a calculated risk that this
may encourage dissent. But just as
clearly it hopes to burnish its image

with a display of tolerance and
openness.
What the curious saw Thursday
was an outpouring of deep emotion
and affection for the 77-year-old
pontiff after he flew in for a halfday in this heartland city.
"We feel it! We feel itl The pope is
here among us!" the crowd chanted
as the "pope mobile," a white pickup truck topped by a bulletproofglass compartment, winded its way
toward the open-air altar.
Before, after and throughout the
Mass - even as the ailing, slowmoving pope distributed communion - a vast chorus and orchestra
filled the air with the romantic, lilting beat of "son," the sound of
Cuba, maracas and drums set to
Roman Catholic prayer.
At one point, they sang a song of
welcome to the "messenger of truth
and hope." And in his homily, John
Paul got quickly to his message,
delivered in Spanish, about "the
social situation experienced in this
beloved country."

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE AT
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He denounced systems "which,
under the guise of freedom and
progress, promote or even defend
an anti-birth mentality."
Abortion is free of charge and
available on demand in Cuba ,
which has long had one of the
world's highest abortion rates.
"Abortion ... is always, in addition
to being an abominable crime, a
senseless impoverishment of the
person and of society itself," the
pontiff said. Premarital sex, promiscuity and e'asy recourse to abortion
have "a profoundly negative impact
on young people" in Cuba.
In recent years, Cuban officials
have accelerated a campaign to discourage abortions . They say the
rate - once one abortion for every
live birth - has been cut in half.
Castro himself, on a visit to
Rome to meet the pope in 1996, told
reporters, "We do not like abortion.
It is not healthy or advisable or
desirable."
But Health Minister Carlos
Dotres told GrQnma last week that

legal hospital abortion are n
sary "so we don't have d alh und l'
poor conditions" at th handa or
unqualified abortionim.
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Iowa fact

Former Iowa pOint
guard B.J Armtrong won three
NBA till with the

What Is the record
for NCAA men's
si ng Ie season
scoring average?
Answ.r Pig. 28

ChlcaQo Bulls.

Favre: Respect the defense

THE

• The defensive players haven't
been getting as much attention
as the offensive players in all
the Super Bowl hype.

HTS

I

9.

d'

By Barry Wilner
Associated Press

Ph

niX 0

n, Second Round. 230 p m.. ESPN

Pro Basketball
CIIiclgo 8u11 .t New Jersv Nets. 630 p.m.•
$poItSCIllnllei

Orlalldo
Ie II M ml Heal. 7 p.m.. TNT
80)(100
Vtrno PIli VI Jul n.lac (Ill, light
IMdIeweIQ . Bpm . ESPN

Saturday
College Ba ketball

Ed Andrt.U/Assoclated Press

Broncos defelllive end Nell Smith (90) and linebacker Bill
Rom.nowlllI (53) get lome direction from Broncos defenIlYe coordinator Greg Robinson .t the team's practice Wad.

...
SAN DIEGO - The biggest crowds
... '
at Super Bowl interview sessions have
'/.
surrounded Brett Favre and John
oI
\ ~ 0
EGO
c~\.
Elway, Terrell Davis and Dorsey Levens, Antonio Freeman and Shannon what will make the difference Sunday,
Sharpe.
he didn't hesitate.
"Defense," the Packers quarterback
S.. mOrl Sup.r Bowl stDrt... Paglea
said. "Pure and simple, whichever
The defensive players get attention, defense makes more stops. Defense
too, but nowhere near as much as the does win championships."
Defensive stats indicate a standoff.
guys who do the scoring. Hey, even
Reggie White wasn't engulfed by cam- The Packers yielded 282 points, five
eras, microphones and notebooks fewer than the Broncos gave up. Denver ranked fifth in total defense (meaevery single minute.
Perhaps the focus on offensive play- sured by yardage) amd Green Bay was
ers is natural. The Broncos, after all, seventh. Both were stingier vs. the
averaged 29.5 points a game in lead- pass than against the run, and both
ing the league. The Packers scored have peaked in the playoffs.
The defending champion Packers
26.4 to top the NFC.
Yet when Favre, the NFL's three- had 32 takeaways, one more than
time most valuable player, was asked Den ver. They also have more big

II

AuIO Racing
200 \I 30 a m.. CRG Channel 9

Hockey
bdltuo..n . 2 p.m .•

(SPN

.230pm.KWWL

Working on a streak
• The Iowa women's basketball
team will look to grab sole possession of first-place In the Big Ten this
weekend.
The Dally Iowan

Go/I
SuperSowl XXXII

Spartans
provided
awake
up call

By Andy H.mllton
Angie Lee isn't ready to call her team a
Big Ten power after a 66-63 win at No. 17
Wisconsin. But maybe the Iowa women's
ketbaJl coach is just being cautious about
her nen opponent.
On Monday, Lee was an Indiana fan as
the Hoosiers handed No. 6 JUinoie an 80·67
los in Bloomington, Ind. The Illini's first
lOllS in Big Ten play brought the Hawkeyes
(8-7,5-1) into a first place tie in the loss column with [IIinols (11-5, 7-1).
Now Lee hopes Indiana (13-7, 4-3) doesn't
flnish the week the same way it started it
when the Hoosiers and Hawkeyes tip-off
tonight at 7 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"What a great win for them; Lee said.
"They've got to feel like giant killers and not
to aay that we're the giants, but they've got
to be riding a real high as they're coming
into Carver.
"I look (or tbem to be coming in here with
win on their mind .•
It will be the eeoond consecutive time the
Hooei rs have faced the Hawkeyes coming off
a big upeet win. Indiana beat cross-state rival
and top-seeded Purdue 61-64 in the quarterfinal. of the Big Ten tournament last year.
'lbe following day, the Hawkeye. drilled the
Hooliera 87-53, bUl Lee remains concerned.
"Indiana is always a tough game for UI,w
Lee aaid. "Them and Nortbweatern seem to
be v ry hard games for us.·
The Hoosiers are led by 6-foot-5 senior
Quacy Barnel, who averages 17.9 points
and 6.2 rebounds per game.
"They're a team thallikes to push it down
the Roor and ICOre on you in transition,· Lee
IIlId. "And on of the ways you ,top transition II by controlling the rebounds."
Iowa dominated Indiana on the boards in
the two m etln,. lut leason. The
Hawkey held a 32·22 rebound edge in the
Bia Ten tournament semifinal and a 40-24
advan\.a, in their 78-58 win at Indiana
duriDi the regular se son.
Th victory in Bloomington last year

names with White, LeRoy Butler and
Gilbert Brown, while the Broncos'
most renowned defender this year was
Bill Romanowski - perhaps best
known for spitting at an opponent and
getting fined for dirty hits.
The Pack also seems to have the
edge in coaching. Coordinator Fritz
Shurmur has a knack for putting
together game plans that perfectly fit
the strengths of his players.
Greg Robinson, Denver's defensive
coordinator, was criticized late in the
season because the Broncos were giving up too much yardage and making
mistakes late in tight games. But the
Packers claim they aren't underestimating Denver's defense.
"We have a healthy respect for
them," Packers coach Mike Holmgren
said Thursday. "They stopped some
pretty good offensive teams in the
playoffs, and they have some veterans
who have been in big games and some
very fine young players."
,
One of those veterans, Alfrefl
Williams, thinks the defense has gotten more aggressive mostly because
he's healthy and so is fellow end Neil
See SUPER BOWL, Page 68

When Iowa lost at home to Illinois
76-64 on Jan. 8, everyone asked senior
forward Ryan Bowen ifhe thought the
game was a wake-up call.
Then, he said no. ~---..,---,
But now he's not so
sure.
After enduring a
78-57 pounding
Wednesday
to
unranked Michigan
State, Bowen has
changed
his
answer.
"Maybe this was
what we needed,"
the frustrated forward said following
the Spartan loss. ·
"Maybe getting
hammered at home
was our wake-up
call."
If losing in Carver-Hawkeye Are a
by 21 points isn't an attention grab1?fr,
then Iowa's in trouble.

SI. 10WI-MluDurt prlvlew. P.gI 31

Jonltban MII.tll/The Dally Iowan

Iowa walkon point guard Karl Knopf drlbbtes .round a Purdue defender 8Irllar this season.
looked like the turning point in the
Hawkeyes' season, but it ended up a shortlived celebration. Just two days later, Michigan won for the first time in school history
in Iowa City, 75-63.
Iowa will get its chance for revenge in
Ann Arbor on Sunday.
"Last year with Michigan, that was our
most disappointing game of the season," Lee

said. "We just did not play well at all last
year and that's one that we're. looking to
come back strong against."
The Wolverines enter their game at Wisconsin tonight with a 13-5 record overall
and 5-3 in Big Ten play. Like the Hoosiers,
Michigan is led by its center, Pollyanna
Johns, who averages 19.1 points and 9.6
rebounds per game.

All season long, Iowa coach 'fum
Davis has been cautioning report&rs
not to put faith in the high natiol\al
rankings that were bestowed upon l~e
Hawkeyes.
•
"We're not there yet," he kept
repeating every week. "We're nol;: a
top-10 team."
•
Putting the UNI loss aside, the eQft
Hawkeye schedule didn't allow Oatis
to fully get his point across. No One
really knew whether to believe the
polls or believe the coach, becaulle
Iowa never really was challenged.
At times, for instance when Iowa
marched into Assembly Hall and beat
up the Hoosiers to open Big Ten play,
the Hawkeyes have looked capabl~ :of

See GRUHN. Page 38

Hawks looking to regain pride at Minnesota
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The third-ranked Hawkeyes (6·2)

will look to settle the score with No.2
Minnesota (13-0) tonight in Minneapo-

It wasn't jUlt a 1088, a. any Iowa lis, when the two teams clash for the
second time in six days. The match is
wreetler will readily admit.
It wa,IOlt pride.
Iowa'. tback last Sunday against
MinnelOta in !.he flnal. of the National
WrelLllng Dual. will leave a foul ta8te
In the Hawkey,,' mouths for the
remainder of the 8ealon.
There are a few main reasona for
Iowa'. bittern ea:
.10wa generally outwre.tled t.he
Gophers and flnished the dual with a
23-11 takedown advantap.
-The lou occurred In Carver-Hawkeye Arena, where the Hawkeyee were
102-2 intaringthe match.
-The Gophers are the Hawkeyel'
primary com~t1t1on In the Big Ten
Conference. 1b win a 26th Itraight conference tille, Iowa will have to contend
with Mlnne80ta flrat and foremost.
MlnnelOta'e JubllaUon may list l8Ia
than a week, ifIowa hal any lay In the
matter.

scheduled for 7 p.m. in Williams Arena.
Saturday night, Iowa will host
unranked Wisconsin (5-4) in CarverHawkeye Arena. That dual is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
"This will be a good challenge," Iowa
coach Jim Zalesky said of the Minnesota trip. "Big Tens and Nationals are
out East this 'year, so we have to get
used to hostile environments."
Penn State will host the Big Ten
Championships, Cleveland State the
NCMa .
"lfyou can't perform up (in Minnesota), you won't be able to compete (in
the postseason),· Zalesky said.
From lop to bottom, Minnesota may
have the most balanced team in the
country. Only 118-pounder Brett
Lawrence 18 unranked In the Amateur
See WIIESTUNG, Page 28
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10WI', Paul Jenn bini •• Minnesota's Bntndon Eggum last we.kend It the NationII Dual•. Eggum deillted Jann, 7-3.
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Sports
WOMEN TOP 25
How

m.

bl.'_

top 25 I,'ms In The Auodaled

Pr...• -'III' .....
poll f.r..,
TlIurldly:
I . Tem_ (20-0) did no! play. NUt y,.
Na 9 VandortlifI. Sonday

no'

2 Old 00rNnI0n (14-1) dIcI
",.y Noxt:
YO. Ametfcon. friday.
3 COMocIIcuI (18-1) boI' S<tIon Hall 89-59
Nold' YO BoIIon CcIogo. Sunday
• lDUIoion. Toch (15·2) did noI ploy N....
II No. 16 WOItom K..,tud<y. Sundoy.
5 T.... Tod> (12·3) dIcI no! ""y. Hold: YO
_Sa'urday
6 , _ (13-5) did no! ploy Nut YO North·
WllSlem, FrldIy
1. _(II~)"'"00<0g0n_ N.xt:
II Oragon SIIlO. SIlurday.
•. _
Caroin. 5..,. (15-3) Ioa( (0 No. (1
North Corolno 61-64. Next ., Florida 5'....
Sunooy
1 V_(14-2)dldnol"'oy NtJI1 . IINo.
I T _. Sundoy.
10. Frond, (1 .. ·.) did nol pta,._ N'.I ~ .t
LouiIIono 5 ..... Sa .. rday
II . N.". CoroIIoo ('.~) boll NO. 8 North
caroMa Stili 61-6& Nlxt: VI Wak. Forest.
SunGoy.
110. VIrginIa (13-3) did no! ploy Nbc •• No.
2. Duke. Frtdoy.
'3 Stanlord (9-5) boot Wnhfnglon SIll.
11-53 Next: VI. No .5 Wosqon. Saturdoy
l' VlI/1 (15-01 boll ,., forte 91-5'. NIl!!.

VI. UNlV. Sliurday.
IS W"hlngton (11·3) ,I CoIiIomil No"," 1
No. 13 S.onfotd. S.turday
16. W,llern K.ntuckv (15 -5) 10" 10
Arkin ... SIll. 70·tS. N,.I : n . No ..
lDuooIon. Toch. Sunday.
11 WIooonoIn (1.·5) old no! ploy. Ne., YO.

"'i,.

14cIoIgon. Frtdoy.
•• Geotgil (.2·5) did noI ploy . Ne",: II
llUloc>f. SIlUrday.
te. Clomion (1503) boll GOOfVlo T..h 1951. NIl! at No 2. Dukl, Sunday.
20 South... "'i.II'uri S.... (122) dd noI
pI8y. Next a' Incqna SII". Fridly

21. Net>tlSko (1«11 dkI not ploy. Noxt: YO.
T..... W~. Jon. 2B.
22. Fiondainloma....... (.5·11_S ....on
85-58. Nut YS. CompboI, SI.. rday.
23 Purdue /12 ·5) did ""' ",.y. Ne.t: VI
()hjo SUlII. Friday
24 Dukl (12-5) old no! play. Nbl; YO. No
II Wgn•. FrIdoy
2S SlOphon F. AUllln (14-2) boll Nichols
Stili 92.... 5, Nut. .t Sourneasllm Loulllll\l,
Sawrcloy

MOW tM lot' 2S Ilims in Tn, Allocllttd
Prou' coIogo boIkolbol pol f_Tloutodoy:
I. Duke (11,1) lid not pfoy. Nart Ii VJIVIrtIL
Sa'''''I\'.
2. NortII CoIoIno (1 ~') old not ploy. _
..
No 20 _
S..... Saturday.
3. K4tloos (21-3)01<1 not pfoy. NUt YO. T _
Tod>. SIlurdoy.
' . lJta/I (16-0) beet ,.. Fon:o SHe. NOlI(; 11
UNLV. SatJrdoy.
5. Stonlord (16-0111 Washington Si"". NtJI1:
II WlII*1glon. 5alrday.
8. Mzonl ('6-3) bool Orovoo 87-51 NIJ«:
... Orogon S..IO. s-,..
1. Kontud<y (11-2) 01<1 not ploy. NuL II Ton·
........ S.lurday.
8 Connecticul (16·3) did nol pllY. N.",: II
No. 15 5y"""". Salurday.
I . VCLA (14 · 31 did not piay . Nex( : VI .
louIsvh. Sunday.
(1503) old not ploy. NtJI1: lI .........ri,
SatJrdoy.
II . Prtn<oIon /'3-11 did "'" PlIV NIX" YO.
CoIego of Hew .......... t.tondoy. Jan. 26
12. Puttiutl (18-.) dtd not PlY. N.xt; VI
North_om. SIlurdoy.
'3. ""$$Iulppf ('3-2) lid noI pfoy No"""
MII~ 5 ..... SalUrday.
1• . _
COroflno (12·3) lid no! ploy. NIX"
11 kGum. SI"rdoy.
'5. Syracuso (15·3) did n.. plOy . No"'; YI
No 8 Connecticut. SOIurdav
'6. t.!lc;hjgon (5-41 lid nol ploy. Nixe 11 illl-

.0._

noIs. Sundoy.

'1. _ _ 113-3) 11<1 no! ploy. NIlIt; II
T.....EI PolO. Sa..rdoy.
18. A_ ... (.5·31 did not play. NI"" "
AfIl>omL S.lUrday.
(9. XOvlor (12~1 did not play. NIX1; " Oly'
Ion. Soturday.
20 FIoridoSlO .. «H) _Wake Fo,..' B359. NtJI1; II No. 2 Nonh eo_L SllUrday.
CIncInnoIt
" 'S,"""y.
_ 66-63
OT.21.Next
YO. No.(1.·31101110
22 _ , _
22. _
Island (13·3)' boo. VirvtnJl Tod>
13-e6. NOlI(; " No. 2( ClncJnnai. S..,day.
23. Well VIr1I'n1a (.6-3111<1 no. play. NOlIt ..
p~. Saturday.
24. H.woI (13-31 beal Rico 55-63. Nut Ii
Tulia, Sallrday.
25. CI.mson t12·6) did nOI play. Next: II
MoryIand, Saturday

O".s .1 Cotofado. 2 p,m.

Loa Angeles at Anaheim. 2 p.m.
N,V. lslanders at Ottawa. 6:30 p.m.

Tampa Boy 01 Toronlo. 6;30 p.m.
Edmonton It P't\oenbc, 8 p.m,
V."...,.., 11 COIgory. 9:30 p,m.
FiO<1<Ioll Son Jose. 1;30 p.m.
Game.
New Jersey at Montreal. 12:30 p.m.
Booton II Washington • • p.m.

Sund'r'

NHL GlANCE
EASTtRN C'*FERENCE
Adantlc Di.t_ W L
Now Jtrsoy
30.5
PhlIldoJ""1o
21 11
Washlnglon
24 11
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18 21
FlotIdo
15 24
N.V. , , _
'6 26

9 30 8 26 8'
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Son Jose
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Calgary
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N.V. iolondors 3. SL louis 3
An_ 4. Colorado 3
FlOIido ol too AnvoJe. (n)
FridaYla_
Tampa Boy II SuWllo. 6:30 p.m.
Edmonton .t San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
SaWrdoy'l a _
cl,"""III_~lol. 12:30 p.m.
N", J.t'tty It N,Y. Rangers, 2 p tn.
Botton II PittsburVi. 2 p.m.
P11iadelplo1o II De.roH. 2 p.m.
SL louis 01 Chk:Ogo. 2 p.m.
Tampa Boy
_Il1011 DI, .
"'on,,"1
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8
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58 138
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,'2
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L Pet as
25 , • •641
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lSI
CIA
It1
112
113
I1U
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,.1
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101
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WlIIlInglon
OItondo

eo.1on

P111..,..",,1o
Division
Chic.
l'IdIanl
AUlnIl
_eJond
Chloton.
Detroll

COn,,"

23 11 .5152 112
21 21.5006 112
20 22 .4766'12
.1 22 .• 38 8
13 2. ,35' II
2t
26
28
23
24
'9

Gotdtn Stale

\i1Ih at 0IIIc0g0. 12 pm.
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Houston
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t.!Ioml92. PhIIodoIphlI B1
MinnMOtI t 04 , Boston 9S
L.A. like" 119.
ChJcogo " O. CI1I/tOIlO 111
S.n Anlonlo 90. AlJon.. 16
Detroit 87 , OlOVer 67
Ulah 96. Gclden 5.... 85
Thu,.day'l Getnn
UIO Game No.lnCludod
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U..h " Indano, 6 pm.
Chicllgo.t New Jefley, 6:30 p.m,
PortIan<I " P11Hadel""Jo. 6;30 p.m.
Bolton al Adanta, 6:30 p.m,
Orlando II Mlam, 7 p.m.
Oellos ol Son Anlon1o. 1:30 p.m.
[)ony"'i P1\oenbc. 8 p.m.
VIJ1COUYI,.t Gotden StItt, t.30 p,m,
SeturdlY'1 a .....
MloollOtB •• Toronlo, 11 :30 p.m.
Now V..... I OOIrolI. 2;30 p.m.
LA. l.OkOrl at Seolllo. 2:30 p.m.
New JOrsoy 01 Washington. 6 p....
805I0I'l Illndanl, e p.m.
Portlan<lll Attan'a, 6:30 p.m.
P111..,..",,1o "Cleveionct. 6:30 p.m.
Chlotonl at OolllS. 1:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Mouston. 7;30 p,m,
Sacramento II MItw....ee. Bp.m,
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I' Vancow.r, 8 p,m.

Otnvlf' II L,4. CIppM, 8.30 p.m.
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Minnesota won five of the last
Ironside, for one, has a very clear
seven matches, however, in its idea of what the Gophers should
expect tonight.
Wrestling News' most recent rank- come-from-behind victory.
iogs. Moreover, the Gophers have six
"Hell ... War ... Another war; the
"We were in every match and
wrestlers ranked among the top five that's the main thing," Zalesky 134-pound defending champion
in their respective weight classes.
said. "A lot of people were saying said.
Most ofIronside's teammates feel
there
was no way we could beat
In contrast, Iowa has three
them."
Minnesota
had no business leaving
weight classes without a ranked
Carver
with
a victory.
The fact that Iowa was more
wrestler. Still, Iowa's three light"(Sunday) definitely was an
weights - Eric Juergens, Doug aggressive on the mat came as little
Schwab and Mark Ironside - came consolation to the Hawkeye upset: 190-pounder Lee Fullhart
through with big victories last week wrestlers . A team loss is still a said.
When Iowa returns to Iowa City
team loss.
to jump-start the Hawkeyes.

Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia
Fans waved flags from around the
world as 8 United Nations of players marched into the round of 16
Friday in the Australian Open.
From American Venus Williams
to Zimbabwean Byron Black among
the day's winners, Grand Slam contenders are emerging from more
countries than ever in tennis, the
most international of major sports.
Players from 19 countries were
seeded at the start ofthe year's first
major event. Going into the third
round, players from 14 countries
remained in the men's draw and 21
in the women's draw. Morocco had
as many players left as Sweden.
Resurgent Czech Petr Korda,
who knocked Pete Sampras out of
the U.S. Open , did three scissor
kicks to celebrate his 30th birthday
- "I couldn't do 30 because I would

die ," he said - after he moved
ahead Friday with a 6-2, 7~ (8), 6-2
victory over American Vince Spadea.
Cedric Pioline, one of 10 French
players to start the day, advanced
with a 6-2, 6-1, 6-4 victory over
Spain's 11th-seeded Alex Corretja.
Moroccan Hicham Arazi, who
bumped out big-serving, 15th-seeded Australian Mark Philippoussis
in a five-setter in the second round,
survived another long match in a 46, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1 victory over
Spain's Francisco CIa vet.
Unseeded Slovak Karol Kucera,
winner of ~he Sydney tune up last
week, kept going with a 6-2, 7-6 (3),
6-1 victory over Canadian Daniel
Nestor. And the Zimbabwean Black
won easily against American qualifer Steve Campbell, 6-4, 6-0, 6-2.
U.S. Open finalist Venus
Williams, fresh from her victory
over sister Serena, reached the
fourth round with a 6-1, 6-4 triumph over France's Amielie Mau-

resmo in the first Australian Open
for both.
Davenport, the women's No.2
seed, beat Italy's Flora Perfetti 6-2,
6-2, and Frenchwoman Sandrine
Testud, the No . 9 seed, downed
Czech Adriana Gersi 6-4, 6-2.
In the end, the Australian men's
and women's titles are likely to be
decided by familiar names from traditional tennis powers. Perhaps it
will be Americans Pete Sampras and
Andre Agassi or Australia's Patrick
Rafter among the men, and Spain's
Sanchez Vicario, Czech-born Martina Hingis or Americans Williams or
Davenport among the women.
At his best, Agassi manipulates
an opponent the way a puppeteer
makes a marionette dance.
Agassi yanked Albert Costa all over
the court Thursday night, pulling him
from sideline to sideline until the
16th-seeded Spaniard collapsed in a
heap and gasped for breath.
It was Agassi the way he played
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on Saturday, it will face a team not
nearly as solid as Minnesota. Wisconsin has just three ranked
wrestlers, and only one bona fide
NCAA title contender - 126pounder Eric Jetton.
Jetton finished third at last
year's national tournament and is
currently ranked No. 3 with a 17·1
record. At the UNI Open earlier
this season, Jetton defeated Iowa's
Schwab, 3-1. Schwab is 16-4 and
ranked sixth.

when he was No.1, deftly drilling
ground strokes on the sharpest of
angles within inches of the lines,
controlling the pace, the movement,
the tenor of the match in a 6-4, 6-4,
2-6,7-5 victory.
"It feels incredibly familiar,"
Agassi said. "It feels really great.
The only difference is I used to enjoy
watching it from the hitting perspective. Now when I do it, I'm kind
of wishing I could sit on the side and
watch it, just kind of get a good
clear picture of how I'm playing. It's
something I want to hold onto."
He may not be able to do it every
round, the way he could when he
won the U.S. Open and the Australian Open back-to-back a few
years ago. But on this night, with a
light rain tapping on the
retractable roof, he produced the
most sublime baseline tennis over a
man who is, himself, a baseline
master with an indefatigable reputation.

Don't let the

F U bugg .you!
Get a flu shot!
For the flu shot c n nearest}o..

BRIEFS
PRO GOLF
Hulbert takes lead at
Phoenix Open
SCOTTSDAlE, Ariz. (AP) - Mike Hulbert
shook oH whatever sluggishness remained
Irom his winler layolr to shoot an 8-under-par
63 Thursday and take aone-slroke lead in the
Phoenix Open.
Hulbert birdied eight holes while opening
aone-shot lead over Steve Stricker and Brent
Geiberger.
Delending champion Steve Jones,
Larry Rinker and
David Duval were two
slrokes back and Joe
Durant shot 66.
Doug Barron, Nick
Price, Scott McCarron, Kelly Gibson,
Dustin Leonard and
Rick Fehr were lour shots off Ihe pace.
The group of 12 gollers al68 incfuded
1996 champion Phil Mickelson, who won the
season-opening Mercedes Championships
!wo weeks ago, and Jesper Parnevik, last
year's runner-up.
Vijay Singh, who won here in 1995, was
part of an II-player cluster at 69.
Morning frost delayed the start 30 ninutes, and play was suspended at 6:05 p.m.
MSTwithlive players still on the course.
The tournament increased its prize money
to $2.5million this year, with a$450.000
purse for the winner.
But it wasn't enough to get TIger Woods
back. Woods, who tied lor 18th last year but
gave the tournament its most electrilying
momenl with ahole-in-one during the third
round, is playing in Thailand, where his
mother was born.
Jones beat Parnevik by 11 shots last year
after a62-64 start that tied the PGA record for
!wo rounds.

Eis In four-way tie for
lead at Johnnie Walker
Claslc, Woods fourth
PHUKET, Thailand (AP) - The tropical
island of Phukel went from paradise to purgatory Thursday for Tiger Woods. who trailed
lour leaders by five slrokes after one round 01
the Johnnie Walker Classic, the seasonopener on the European lour.
'Things just did nol go right,' Woods said
afier afrustrating paron at the Blue Canyon
Country Club course.
Though he called Phukel a"paradise' after
Wednesday's pro-am. Woods just wasn1
comlortable wilh the tropical heat.
'Don1 worry," said his mother, Kullida.
who was born in Thailand. 'There's alot 01
holes to go, and whoever leads on the first
day never wins the tournament anyway. Just
get TIger aBig Mac, fries and astrawberry
shake and he'lI be fine:
South Africa's Ernie Els, Denmark's
Thomas Bjorn. Thailand's Prayad Marksaeng
and Germany's Alexader Cejka shot 67s to
share Ihe lead in the $1.3 million tournament.
European Ryder Cup partners Nick Faldo
and LeeWes!wood each shot a71, whileJose
Maria Olazabal had a72 and Ian Woosnam
linished wilh a73.
Woods played in Thailand last year to big
crowds, but with the country in arecession
amid Asia's economic crisis, few fans flew to
Phuket to see him this time.
Only 40 spectators followed himThursday.
compared to 4,000 each day last year during
lhe Asian Honda Classic near Bangkok, when
his visit was treated as the homecoming of a
national hero.
Two-time U.S. Open winner Els played
superb and steady goll. His only bad break
came on the third lairway when his drive hit a
tree and bounced backat him. leading to his
only bogey against six birdies.

'It was heading straight for the pin," Els
said, "I don1 design courses. but ill did, I
certainly wouldn't put atree there.'

FANTASY BASEBALL
Math whiz threatens
popular baseball u-e
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mix computer
baseball with adisgruntled player who also
happens to be amath whiz and you've gO! a
formula lor trouble.
John Stonebraker, a25-year-old webpage designer, cracked Strat-O-Matic Game
Co.'s encryption code and threatened to dis·
tribute compatible disks, the company said
in acopyright complaint.
Slrat-O·Matic thinks it could go out 01
business II he does II he goes ahead with the
plan. The Glen Head. N.Y.-based company
got atemporary injunclion !rom alederal
judge, and both sides agreed Thursday to try
to resolve the case belore ahearing Jan. 30.
'I want nOllo kill your company, but I also
want for the work I've done 10 be acknowledged and rewarded by the game communiIV,' Stonebraker said Dec. 10 In an e-mail to
Bob Winberry, the Strat·O-Malic programmer
who wrote Ihe code.
Winberry did not immediately return telephone messages Thursday seeking commenl.
The game, played with cards and dice
since 1961 and copyrighted as acomputer
program lasl March, is popular with baseball
lans because it allows players to create learns
using the slatistics 01 real slars. The numbers
are purchased in the form of roster cards or
disks.
Fans can see how, say, Hank Aaron would
lare at the plate with Roger Clemens pitching.
Company laW)'er Tom Gricks declined 10
commenl on Ihe case except 10 say: 'Stral-OMalic spends alot 01 time and eHort making
any card or disk that they release very. very
realislic and representalive of what actually
happened.

AUTO RACING

Stewai1"fastesi driver at'

Pizza

Indy 200 practiCes

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) - Anolher
year, more Tony Siewart.
The defending Indy Racing League champion was easily Ihe fastest driver Thursday in
bolh praclices on Ihe opening day 01 the Indy
200 weekend at
Walt Disney
World Speedway.
Stewart, starting what apparently will be his
final lull season ollRL raCing - he will
move to NASCAR's Busch Grand National
Series next year - picked up right where he
left off in 1997 when he won lour 0110 poles,
turned alast lap of 168.951 mph In the
morning praclice and 168.240 in the afternoon on the I-mile oval.
But, despile his showing Thursday, Stewart says any edge he had last year is disappearing.
"All you have to do Is look at the lime
sheel,' Stewart said, 'It looks like aNASCAR
time sheet, It's so close. You're going to have
10 really work hard 10 gain ground on anybody now:
Closest to his GForce-Oldsmobile was a
Dallara-Olds driven by Scan Sharp, returning
to the driver's seat afiet two concussions
sidelined him during the 1997 season.
Sharp, who turned alast lap 01167,645.
said, 'I'm 100 percent flOe."
Thursday's session had aconsiderably
diflerent leel from the opening day of pracllce
at Disney last year, when Ihe IRL was introducing all-new engines and chassis.
"We only had 16 cars ready and they were
scrambling 10 get three more done. and
nobody knew what was really gOing to happen,' Sharp said. 'It was frustrating last year
10 be part 01 adeveiopment cycle. You didn't
know If the engine was going to last and
entire race or whelher you should even bother making changes 10 the car.
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friday's sports
He took up his title delense with anolher
last start that included two birdies and an
eagle-3 on No. 13, where he hil a3·wood
255 yards to within 7feet ollhe pin.
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Hawkeyes hit the road for non-conference battle
Missouri's Stewart
talks about game,
player's legal woes

Mi ouri has the momentum after a win
~ r Kan a ,while Iowa ai-ms to rebound
non-conference game into a stepping stone
as well - one that will vault the Hawkeyes
into the Big Ten race.
The Hawkeyes have 10 games remaining
on the conference schedule and currently
sland a game behind Michigan and Michigan State in the standings.
"It's gonna be good to get U8 away from
the Big Ten and give U8 a chance to think
about we've gotta do to stay in the Big Ten
race," Iowa freshman
- - - - - - - - - - Ricky Davis said of Saturday's break in the Big
Ten schedule.
Davis, especiaJly,.
has a lot to work on after
Wednesday's debacle .
• •
The young swingman
on tile road, It II be a
had his worst outing of
good game.
the year with seven
Ryan Bowen turno~ers and a 1-of-7
Iowa senior on Saturday's shooting. performance
matchup between the from 3-POIDt,range. .
Hawkeyes and Missouri
DaVIS, wh? still
managed a team-high 14
---------- "
points, said he doesn't
get rattled when his
ahots aren't falling. He'd prefer to shoot his
way out of a slump.
"If I keep shooting, it will eventually go
in . And I'll eventually find the touch,"
Davis said. "So I'll keep shooting it."
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis remains confident
in his freshman, who leads the Hawkeyes
with 14.4 points per game.
"He's pretty realistic in terms of knowing L-.!:.:......-=.:..:..::....L~'-.:..-1..:..::::....::::-=-_-"-'--_-2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l
what he's got to do," Davis said. "You're not
P,I, ThomplOn/The Daily Iowan
gonna win any games with (Wednesday's) Iowa senior Darryl Moore fights to keep control of the ball during Iowa's loss to Michigan
numbers, ti)at's for sure."
State Wednesday night In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Missouri's leading scorer is Kelly
Thames, who is averaging 18.4 points in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - conference games (15.1 per game overall).
His 6.6 rebounds per game lead the Tigers ..........................................................................................................................................................
as well.
• When IIId where
• TV
Tyron Lee averages 12.7 points per game. Saturday, 11:05 a.m., Hearnes Center
KGAN Channel 2
And Michigan transfer Albert White has • SetIet
•
come on lately, averaging 10.5 points per Iowa leads series 7-2
KXIC AM 600
conference game.

iowa at missouri

"""0

By R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
Angered by a report detailing a player's ,
apparent attack of conscience over a 2-yearold automobile problem, Missouri coach Norm
Stewart opened his teleconference Thursday
by reading from a 1996 police blotter.
Along with its front-page game coverage
of the Tigers' 74-73 upset of No.3 Kansas,
the Columbia Tribune had a short account
on 6-11, 320-pound center Monte Hardge.
A little more than two hours after the
game, Hardge reported to the Boone Coun.
ty Jail. He was ticketed for failure to register a motor vehicle on July 20, 1996, and a
warrant for his arrest was issued when
Hardge failed to appear for his hearing.
"Those things always get a lot of attention: Stewart said. "It's kind of a nuisance
factor, so 111 make a little nuisance."
The second attraction of the teleconference
was Missouri's upcoming two-game non-conference interlude. After Saturday's game
against Iowa, Missouri plays at Wake Forest.
"You win the Iowa game and you're closer
to the NCAA tournament," Stewart said.
"Win the Wake Forest game, you're probably in the NCAA tournament, if you continue to play. I think we're putting ourselves
in good position for that."
Injuries are a concern heading into the
weekend. Tyron Lee, who dislocated his left
shoulder against Kansas yet hit the winning free throws with 11.4 seconds to go,
sat out Wednesday's practice. Hardge was
sidelined with a fever, backup guard Steve.
Weaver had school priorities, and center,
Tate Decker banged his knee in a fall.
Stewart said he ended the practice with
eight players.
"I got the guys together and said, 'Just
wait, we lose one more player and we~1 be
at our best,' "he said.
Lee, MissoUri3 sixth man, likely will play
in a brace.
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Basketball

Nuggets are on the
brink of history ·
• The 2-37 Denver Nuggets
could set an NBA record with
three more losses_
DENVER (AP) - In two seasons
at the University of Minnesota,
Bobby Jackson lost a total of 16
games and never more than three
in a row. A trip to the Final Four
sent him to the NBA in style.
How quickly things fall out of
fashion.
In his first pro season with Den·
ver, Jackson has seen the Nuggets
lose 22 straight games to move to
the brink of history. With three more
losses , the Nuggets (2·37) will set an
NBA record for consecutive defeats.
It's a touchy subject in Jackson's
circle of friends and family.
"People don't say nothing, " he
sai d. "They' know how I feel about
this situation. They tend to keep it
to t hemselves, especially family
members and friends . They know
I'm doing bad, and they know I'm
taking it hard because I've always
been a winner. So they tend not to
bring up the subject."
It will be hard to avoid in the
next few days . Denver's next
chance at ending the streak comes
Friday night in Phoenix. The Suns
(25-13 ) dismantled the Nuggets

102-81 in Denver on Dec. 20 .
Another loss to the Suns and the
Nuggets will tie the Vancouver
Grizzlies for the most consecutive
defeats in a season. The Grizzlies
dropped 23 straight du r ing their
inaugural season in 1995·96.
At the top of the losers' list is
Cleveland, which lost 24 straight
games over two seasons in 1982.
As the Nuggets try to avoid sup·
planting Cleveland, critics have
blamed first-year general manager
Allan Bristow for taking a cavalier
attitude toward his teams woes.
Hired last spring, Bristow made
three trades in his first eight days
on the job and implemente d a
rebuilding plan that called for freeing room under the salary cap and
surviving the 1997·98 season.
Bristow, who was criticized heavily for trading star forward Antonio
McDyess in October, has spent the
past week surrounded by rumors of
his pending dismissal.
"Of course, changes need to be
made . Look at our record . Any
smart guy would say changes need
to be made ," Jackson said, not
speaking specifically of Bristow. "If
they don't think changes need to be
made here, they don't need to be in
this organization. It's no secret."

New Mexico 0
right man for

-.J.....' - '

• Players were against Ihe hlr·
Ing of high school coach Don
Flanagan. But U's worked out
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP )
When one of the war t wompn·.
basketball progr m in th country
went looking for .avlor three
years ago, the playel'l int.crv iewed
the finalists.
It was virtually a unanim oul
decision . They were c rl In Don
Flanagan would be th wrong
choice.
Flanagan, with no prior coli
coaching experl enc , aot th Job
anyway and M xico, which had I t
96 of 110 games befor hi. hirinll.
has achieved a phenomenal turn·
around.
The Lobo , 5·22 in 1994·95, w nt
14· 15 in Flanagan'. fir t elan
and only a 1081 to Ut a h in t h
championship of the W t rn Athletic Conference tournament k pt
them out of the NCAA loumam nL
They went 18· 10 last a on, th
second mo t win in school hi . lory.
Now, they're 14-4, with thr I

21
David Zalubowskl/Associated Press

Denver forward Tommy Hammonds reacts In Ihe waning seconds as his
learn goes down 10 a 108·104 defeat al the hands of Seattle lasl April.
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Sports
COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

NHL ROUNDUP

•

Jagr goal pushes

No. 20 Florida St 83,
Wake Forest 59

B nguins past Devils
Fivers 4, Ranaers 3

tfEw YORK - John reClalr scored his
34th goal and asSisted on another to lead the
PhiladelphiaFlyers over the New York
Rangers
LeClair opened the scoring with apowerplay goal 3'33 into the game and later assisted
on agoal by Colin Forbes at 16:19 of the second period that gave the Flyers a3-1 lead.
After Pat LaFontaine registered his 1,OOOth
career POint with his 19th goal of Ihe season
On a power play at 8.53 of the Ihird period to
bring New York within 3-2, Oalnius Zubrus
provided the Flyers with their eventual winning
goal when he scored his sildh at 14:43.

Maple Leafs 3,
Ilackhawl(l 0

87,

Miry Butkulrrhe Daily Iowan

New York's Rich Pilon pushes SI. louis" Geoff Courtnallinto goalie Tom·
my Salo during the first period, Thursday lin SI. Louis.

CHICAGO - Felix Potvin stopped 23 shots
lor his second shutout Inas many nights in
leading the Toronto Maple Leafs to a3-0 victory over the Chicago Blackhawks on Thursday
night.
The Maple Leafs got goals from Mats
Sundin, Mathieu Schneider and rookie Vannick Tremblay, who recorded his first NHL

The Maple Leafs last recorded consecutive
regular-season shutouts in 1976 with Mike
Palmateer in net.
Thursday night's shutout was Toronto'S
fourth of the season and Potvin's third of
1997-98. The Maple Leats, with Potvin in net,
currently have not allowed agoal over aspan
of 124 minutes and 44 seconds.

goal.

II un 3, ISIan ders 3

Potvin, who had backstopped the Maple
leafs to a3'() winat Detroit on Wednesday,
also was In goal the last time Toronto posted
bacK·ta-back sl)utouts, April 26 and 28,1994
inan opening-round playoff series againsl1he
8lackhawks.

ST. LOUIS - Zigmund Palffy scored his
23rd goal off asteal with 1:51 left in regulation
as the New York Islanderstied the St. Louis
Blues 3-3 Thursday night
Geoff Courtnall scored twice in a32-second
span early in the third period to give the Blues,

NBA ROUNDUP

. . _. . . . .p leads way in win.over Kings
Maloney had 19 poinls, and Charles Barkley
finished with 13 for the Rockets.
Charlotte shot 59 percenl from the field in
the second (JIaIter and outscored the Rockets
28-13 to lake a51-43 haJnime lead. Rice

scored eight paints in the period and had 14 in
the first half on 7-of-12 shooting.
Maloney led Houston with 13 points inthe
first half, Including apair of 3-pointers during
a 14 -0 run midway through the lirst period.
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kets for a65-63 victory Thursday night.
The Rainbows (13-3, 2-2 Western Athletic
Conference) won despite acareer-high 26
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Randell Jackson
paints and 6-of-12 3-point shooting by Rice's
scored 19 paints and Terrell Baker added 16
Robert Johnson and 27 points by Bobby CrawThursday nighl to lead No. 20 Florida State to ford, who hit 6-of-9 3-pointers. Rice hit 13-ofan 83-59 victory over cold-shooting Wake For- 27 3-point shots.
est.
Crawford hit Rice's 13th 3-poinler of the
The Seminoles (14-5, 3-4 Atlantic Coast
game with one minute lett inthe game 101 a62Conference) took command late in the first half 62 tie. Robinson was fouled by JarvisSanni
and were never challenged afterward on the
with 37.4 seconds left and sank bolh shots for
way to their first conference win at home this
a64-62 lead.
season. •
No.6 Arizona
Wake Forest (9-7, 2-4) tried fa offsef a
height disadvantage by shooting alot of 3Oreaon 57
pointers, but managed to hit only 4 of 25 tries
TUCSON, Ariz. - Miles Simon had 20
from long distance while shooting 33.3 percent pain Is for No.6 Arizona, which scored the first
overall.
15 points of the game en route to an 87-57 victory
over Oregon on Thursday night.
Penn State 83,
The Wildcats held Oregon scoreless over
Northwestern 45
the tirst51/2 minutes, aspan inwhichthe
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Jarretl Stephens
Ducks committed seven turnovers and six
and Joe Crispin each scored 14 points as Penn fouls.
Stale crushed Northwestern 83-45 Thursday to
Bennett Davison scored seven points and
give the Lions their largest victory in the Big
Simon had six during the game-opening run
Ten this season.
by Arizona (16-3, 6-0 Pac-10).
Calvin Booth and Pete Lisicky added 12 as
No. Rhode Island
Penn State (9-6 overall, 2-3 conference) shot
68 percent from fhe field.
Virainia Tech
Evan Eschmeyer, who leads the Big Ten in
SO"OTH KINGSTOWN, R.1. (AP) - Joshua
scoring at 22.1 points per game, once again
King scored in 16 points and center David
led the team with 24 - more than half of his
Arigbabu scored aseason-high 14 as No. 22
team's offense. Northwestern had 20 turnovers, Rhode Island beat Virginia Tech 73-66 Thursdouble Penn State's, and shot iust 38 percent. day night.
Rhode Island (13-3, 5-1 Atlantic 10) had its
No. Hawaii
12th victory in 14 games well in hand for much
of the way after leading39-25 at the half and
Rice 63
HOUSTON - Mike Robinson hil the goby as much as 64-44 with 3:35 left in the
ahead free throws wilh 37.4 seconds to go and
game.
Micah Kroeger added afree throw and had the
Freshman forward Rolan Roberts paced Virkey defensive play at the buzzer as No. 24 Hawaii ginia Tech (6-9, 1-4) with 18 points and seven
overcome Rice's school-record 13 3-point bas- rebounds.

MUSIC COFFEE

Friday • 9pm • No Cover

SAULJazz
*LUBAROFF
Group
SltUrdlY • 9pm • No Cover
* * * Sunday
* Special
* *

SAGE
1st Iowa City Concert

B£dL. accoustic
jolklpoplclassicaVceitic. ..
Sunday • 7pm· Tlcketa on Slle Nowl

who are in an 0-3-1 slump, the lead. Palfly took
the puck away from St. Louis defenseman Rudy
Poeschek in the neutral zone and streaked in
alone before beating Grant Fuhr with aslap shot.
Pailly has three goals inhis last two games
for New York, which is ina1-11-2 slump but
has been playing better lately. Bryan Smolinski
had agoal and an assist for the Islanders, who
are 1-2-2 since coach Rick Bowness got a
win-or-else ullimatum from general manager
Mike Milbury.
Courtnall also had two goals Jan. 10 at Calgary and then was scoreless during three
. htl
d ' h' h th 81
d
stralg asses, ullng w IC e ues score
one goal per game.

22

73,

66

24

65,
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Favre's roadhasn 't always been smooth
By Dave Goldberg

Bronco what he fears most about the
Packers and Favre's name will almost
~~~~MiSSiSsiPPi:--1
assuredly be in the first sentence.
225, 7thyear,
SAN DIEGO - A couple of
Ask football people about the Packers' League's first three-time MVP.... Has thr0Wll1.S TO
times each season, Brett Favre quarterback and their eyes widen and
passes In last four years, at least 33 per year...
sneaks into the players' parking they shake their heads. They talk about
Has eight-game streak of postseason TO passes
lot at Lambeau Field and his strength, his elusiveness, his ability
... All-Pro who completed 304 passes for 3,867
moves a teammate's car across to read defenses and, most of all, about
yards and league-high 35 lOs.
the lot, leaving the motor run- an arm that can throw a bal1 35 yards in
---ning, the lights on and the 1.5 seconds directly on target.
a bad workout for couts and ther were
radio blaring.
"The best player in football , no ques- questions about his durability bee.ute of
"The best thing is when they tion," says Ron Wolf, the Packers' gener- injuries sustained in an auto accid nt
come out
____- - ----, al manager.
before his senior year.
and find it
He is not an unpreju- As a rookie, he threw flv p
and
and i fs
diced observer.
completed none, unless you count th two
out llf WIIIn: SundaY,Jan.
p.m.
As personnel director that were picked off by opponents.
gas,·
Where: Qualcomm Stadium in
of the New York Jets in
That, combined with his reputatJon for
Favre
San Diego
1991, he was one pick liking night life, made him expendable says with TV: KWWL Ch. 7
away from picking and Wolf was ready to pounce.
"It was December, 1991, and I had juat
an impish l . -_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _- ' Favre, who went to the
grin. "They know I did it, but there's Falcons as the 33rd overall selection, the hired Ron,' recalled Bob Harlan, the Pack·
not much they can do."
third quarterback taken after Dan MeG- ers' president. "We went to a game in
Certainly not to the NFL's superhero. wire by Seattle and 'lbdd Marinovich by Atlanta and Ron said, '1 think rYe found our
Even Reggie White would be run out of the Raiders. Both are now out of football quarterback, but I have to check it. He went
Green Bay if he did anything to harm the along with the likes of Huey Richardson, down to the field, came back after watching
practical joker who's been the league's Stan Thomas, Jarrod Bunch and Bruce Brett throw and said, 'He'slhe guy,'"
MVP for three straight seasons and is Pickens, all first-rounders that year.
Holmgren , hired a month I.ter,
favored to lead the Packers to a second
Why so tow?
remembers being talked into th trade
straight Super Bowl victory on Sunday.
Simply because despite his talent, by Wolf.
·Over the years, Brett has driven me there were a lot of things working
"We watched a lot of tape, we talked a
nuts more than once," coach Mike against Favre:
lot, and finally we agreed to give them a
Holmgren says. "But he's also one of
- Coming out of high school in Kiln, first-round choice - something you don't
the most talented quarterbacks ever Miss., Favre got only one scholarship give up easily. When Ron pulled the trigand he hasn't stopped getting better." offer - from Southern Mississippi, .-...""', it wasn't a popular deci Ion in our
This is not idle praise. Holm- 50 miles from his hometown. And
neck of the woods.
gren
coached
Joe
Montana
and
that
didn't
come
until
"It turned out to be
Green Bay
Steve Young as an assistant in a few days before
the best decision 've
quarterback
San Francisco.
the deadline.
ever made,· Holmgren
Brett Favre
But there's no question about
- Coming out
said.
Even then, the road
Favre's talent. Ask any Denver of college, he had
~~--~~~~--~~~~~~----~~=---~~~I
Associated Press
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Super numbers

How lit 0.- ..,

Qualcomm
Stadium Is
equipped wnh 28
television
cameras to bring
the Super Bowl
home to viewers.
Additionally NBC
will have robotic
remota cameras
In the coaches
booths. A look a't
!he location of !he

anrI

(--~

Wild Cardl
Saturday, Dec. 27
Minnesota 23, New York Giants 22
Denver 42, Jacksonville 17
SundaY,Dec. 2a
New England 17, Miami 3
Tampa Bay 20, Detroit 10

@)~..,

Dlvilional Playolll
Saturday, Jan. 3
Pittsburgh 7, New England 6
San Francisco 38, Minnesota 22
Sunday, Jan. 4
Green Bay 21 , Tampa Bay 7
Denver 14, Kansas City 10

Conterence Champlanlhipi

Sunday, Jan. 11
Denver 24, Pittsburgh 21
Green Bay 23, San Francisco 10
Super Bowl
Sunday, Jan. 25 At San Diego
Denver vs. Green Bay,S p.m. (NBC)

Not ..... yIICIt,., . . .
1.1

1 1.1

AP

SUPER BOWL ANALYSIS
at wide receiver lor Denver and WillieGreen (85) SPECIAl. TOMS
plays a101. None are stars, but Smith makes big
One area where the Packers have declined
Associated Press
plays and McCaffrey~ 6-1001-5 height allows him from last season is Inreturns. Desmond Howard.
to go over delenders (like II1e 5-11 Williams and
who won the MVP for relurnlng akickoff lor a
the 6-1 Evans).
touchdown, delected as aIree agenllo Oakland.
. . DEIMllIIAS TIlE IALl
As lor Elway, he has neither lhe speed nor the
Inthe playoffs, Holmgren has taken to risking
The locus, 01 course, is on John Elway (7).lhe
arm strength he had inhis previous three trips,
Brooks and Freeman
37-year-old Quarterback w110 is0-3 In Super
when he was in his 20$. He concedes thai. bul
as relurn men and
Bowls and Islhe senlimenla/lavorile lor many
he's also learned a101. His Ihird-down pass to
both are dangerous.
lans. Bul!he main reason Elway is here is Terrell
If Don Beebe (82) is
Davis (30), who ran ror 1,750 yards. He~ Ihe run- Sharpe that nailed down the AFC champiooship
ning back lhe Elway learns didnl have when Ihey game in Pittsburgh was Ihrown at exactly the right healthy, he might get
time in exactly theright place. something the
some relurn action in
played In II1e Soper
young Elway had ahard time pulling off.
what '11111 be arecord
Bowl in 1987, 1988
sixth Super Bowl lor
One other thing to watch. Both tullbacksand 1900, losing by a
Green Bay~ William Henderson (30) and Denver's him (lour with Buffacombined score 01
Howard Griffith (29) - are blocking backs who are lo and two with
136-40. And Davis
also good receivers and can run when lhey have 10. Green Bay).
probably will be the
Ryan Longwell
key 10 Ihis game
(8), the Packers'
against aGreen Bay
WllElIllWllIAY lIAS TIlE IAU.
delense that was a
Brooks
As Elway and Davis are to Denver, so are Brett kicker, is arookie,
deceptive 23rd inlhe
Favre (4) and Dorsey Levens (25) lor the Packers. something that mighl
workagainst him In acritical situalion. He missed
NFL In average yards
with Green Bay adding two very dangerous wide
a
game-winner Irom 28 yards inPhiladelphia. Bul
pet rush allowed.
receivers, AnlonioFreeman (86) and Robert
he was 24-lor-3O during the season, hasgood
Wttt !he deception?
Brooks (87). Levens. who got the tull-tlme job
range, and Is 5-01-6 Inthe playoffs. his only miss
when Edgar Bennett tore ahamstring in presea~ 01 the yards
Davis
a
48-yarder out of the mud In San Francisco In the
rushing came early in
son. ran tor 1,435 yardsin the regular season and
NFC "tie game. Craig Hentrlch (17) Isone of the
the season during Green Bay~ slow stM or when
added 112 and 114 in Ihe Packers' two postseabeUer punters In the NFL
Gilbert BrOVtll (93) was nursing injulles. Brown soo games.
Denver has the more dangerous return game.
\\flo is listed at 345 pounds but is heavier ('He
The underrated oNenslve line has gotten abig
GordOO returned two punts lor touchdowns during
1m to me like he's400 and QUick." Denver coa;h 11ft Irom lell tackle Ross Verba (78), the Packers'
Ihe season and Vaughn Hebron (22) is agood
Mike Shanahan says) - is immovable hom his
IIrst-round pick and aslarter since mldseason.
kickoff-relurn man. Kicker Jason Elam (1) was 26·
noselackle position. BrOVtll~ abilily to sluff Ihe run Right tackle Earl Dotof-36 during the regular season, 20-01-23 from
allows the other lackie, Santana Dotson (71) more
son (72) Is 01 Pro
inside 40 yards. Tom Rouen, the punter, is consisIreedom 10 rush !he passer. Reggie White (92) is not Bowl-caliber; guards
tent. averaging 43.3 yards this season.
what he ora was but is solid at len end. and Gabe
Adam Timmerman
Wtll!ens (98) can make big plays. Davis also must
(63) and Aaron Taytor
cope with aGreen Bay linebaclling corps that may
IIT.-u
(73) are solid; and
be the tastes! in the league.
center Frank Winters
There~ probably no coaching edOe. Shanahan
They will lace an offensive line that~ one ollhe (52) is the leader 01
and Holmgren are both lormer offensive coordinabest units in the Nfl even illl1e individuals aren't theunil.
tors tor San Francisco and run similar offenses,
All-Pros. Denver's best may be len lackle Gary
although Fritz Shurmur. Green Bay~ detenslve
Denvers delense
Zimmerman (65), but he's past his peak, corning
coordinator, oHen uses surprise defensive
is smaller lhan Green
out of retirement early in the season to rejoin the
schemes. Shanahan was offensive coordinator on
Bay's but is noted lor
team. Only center Tom Nalen (66) is homegrown
the 4gers when lhey yron !he 1995 Super Bowl.
its quickness. At
-leH guard Mark Schlereth (69) slarted lor the
times, it can be run
Verba
But how much wlilihe emotion surrounillng
Washington Redskins when they won the 1992
at, particularly
,
Elway work Into the game?
Super Bowl; right guard Brian Habib (75) played
straight ahead -lackle Maa Tanuvasa Is just 267
He~ lost Ihree Super Bowls and at 371s probawith Zimmerman In Minnesola; and right tackle
pounds at aposition where 300-pounders are
bly here for the lasl time. Even Favre acknowlTony Jones (77) was obtained in atrade with Bal- common. Bookends Nell Smith (90) and Alhed
edges lhat /I he canl win, he~ glad Elway would
timore belore the season.
Williams (91) have had double-digit sack years In get aring.
Green Bay's very mobile back seven Is Ihe
lhe past and Smithllnally Slarted playing well
Elway's presence will also mean thai those laos
strength of its defense, particularly II Elway is
toward the end 01 the season.
who are neulral probably will be on Denver~ side.
lorced to pass. The veteran safeties. Eugene
The Broncos' besllinebacker Is John Mobley
And lor whatever It~ worth, the Broncos play In
Robinson (41) and LeRoy Butle! (36) are lirst rate, (51).primarilyabig-play speed man, but lhe
Qualcomm Stadium every season, making the
allowing cornerbacks Tyrone Williams (37) and
most controversial Is Bill Romanowski (53). who surroundings abit more lamillar.
Doug Evans (33) 10 gamble more. Robinson is
has been tined Ihls season for ahH that broke the
But Green Bay's edge Is Soper Bowl experience
also like acoacI1 on the lIeld. He'shelped
jaw 0/ Carolina's Kerry Collins and tor SIlitting at
- 34 01 the players w110 wQn last season are
Williams, \\flo has filled in admirablyall season
San Francisco's J.J. Stokes. "He looks for any
back. Denver has 12, althodgh only Erway. Braxfor the Injured CraigNewsome. RookieDarren
edge: says Green Bay coach Mike Holmgren,
Ion and Atwater went with the Broncos.
Sharper (42) scored three touchdowns in the hall· who was offensive coordinalor In San Francisco
The others Include live rormer 4gers: MeCatseason he was the nickel back.
when Romanowski played lhere.
Irey, Romanowski, running back Derek Loville,
The most dangerous Green Bay receiver is
The Packers will probably try to take advantage
safety Dedrick Dodge and cornerback Tim McKytiOht end Shannon Sharpe (84), who is as Quick
of cornerback Darrlen Gordon (23) because Ray
er; Schlereth; defensive lineman Mike Lodlsh
as awide receiver bul bigoer. Green Bay may cov- Crockett (39) Is atop cover man. The safeties,
('91-'94 SlJI)er Bowls with Buffalo); and Gordon
er him with acombination 01 Butler, Robinson and Steve Nner (27) and Tyrone Braxlon (34), are
and
oHensive lineman Harry SWayne, who were
linebackers Seth Joyner (54) and Brian Williams
the only Broncos besides Elway to lave played in
with San 01600 In the 1995l1l1e game.
{Sl) ..Aod Smilh (80) and Ed McCailrey (87) sta~ the Broncos' last S\4ler Bowt elghl years ago.

By DIVe Galdberg

••

Super BowV Defense th
Continued from Page 18
Smith.
"1 think it just helps the whole
defensive line to take their play
up to a whole new level by seeing
us out there fl ying around and
doing things that we can do,~ he
said.
"The stakes are high er and
when the sta kes are higher, you
have to be at your best game. I
think that pressure has been on
us as a defense to play our best
games in the playoffs and I like
it."
Smith, who like Williams was
bothered by triceps problems,
claims what Jacksonville, ,
Kansas City and Pittsburgh saw in the AFC
p1ayoffs is exactly what
Green Bay will see in
the Super Bowl.
"I don't think that
we should change
what
we're

doing from what got U.I here: h
said. "ft's been ereat plays and w
played some great teams and tV
still don't get our credit_But that'
fine.
''We're going to throw a lot or
things at them and, hopefully,
something works.·
They can't pouibly throw a.
much at the Packers u Shunnur
will use against the Broncos.
One Packer jokingly called
Sh urmur "the mad . cieD tilt"
when asked about the complex
defensive game plan •. Butler, the
All-Pro safety, said Shurmur put
in 15 coverage. Thunday
morning and lhe players were expected to
have ma.te d tb m
by the afternoon
practice.
"It migbt be • bit
confusing now," b
did

D.nver qlllrt.,..CIc

John Elwl,

Denver Broncos. a;OII:n:
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• The Iowa women'l
gymnastics tllm hosts highly·
ranked Mlnnelota Sunday.
I
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J ACK NICHOLSON
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Iowa Junior Shrutlka Sulkar performs on the balance beam last season for
the Hawkeye women's gymnastics team,
one returning from last year's team
and a very talented crop offreshrnan
having arrived on campus, almost
every spot in the starting rotation is
hotly contested.
"Our lineup is really deep." junior
Lori Whitwer aid. "It's tough to
make lineup, and I think that says a

10Hor our team."
With so much talent on her team,
co ch DeMarco is having some trouble deCiding who will make the
starting lineups. The two separate
me 1.& this weekend will give the
coaching staff a chance to experiment with some different lineups.
"1 L is 80 close in some spots it is
almost the"toss of a coin," DeMarco
aaid. 'Everyone has their strengths
and skills that need to be honed."
One event the Hawkeyes are sure

about is the balance beam, where
Courtney Burke, Robyn Gamble,
Megan Bondeson, Angie Hungerford, Giselle Boniforti and Lori
Whitwer form a solid corps.
"Our starting lineup on beam is
strong from one to six," DeMarco
said. "That Uneup is set and looking
exquisite."
Besides being the first home meet,
the meet against the Golden
Gophers this Sunday is also the
team's annual D.A.RE. meet, where
kids in the local DARE. programs
Come in and pack the gym.
"I'm really excited, especially
since this is the DARE. meet," Lee
said. "I know from the past three
that DARE meets are always a lot
of fun because all the kids are there
and they're always so loud."

HAWKEYE ROUNDUP

...

Up I.xt: Next Friday, Ihe Hawkeyes will
nd 01 alot 01 cobwebs last weekend, so we're
travel to Northwestern to lake on the Ohio Slale
100«100 lorward to lhe ellal lenge."
U, IIIIt Iowa wliliravello Cedar Falls 10 Buckeyes, Penn State Niltany lions and hoSI
compe In the Northern Iowa Invilatlonal Sal- Wildcats.
-TonyWirt
urday, Jan.30.
--chuck Blount
Women's swimming
rhls Wltk: The women's swimming team
Men's Gymnastics
" . _ : Iowa wililravello face Big Ten will lake to the waler in Madison, Wis., 10 face
flnts Michigan and Penn Slale Salurday at 7 the Badgers and Ohio Slate. The meet is
PJIl., In Ann Arbor, Mich. The Nittany Uons are scheduted to begin Saturday at 1 p.m.
!he only Big Ten leam the Hawkeyes have yello
Meet .otn: AHer suffering losses to both
compele against
the Buckeyes and Badgers last season, Ihe
MItt ..til: When nalional rankings come Hawkeyes are looking 10 put Ihe past behind
out later next wee Iowa, aI2-0, is predicted 10 them. White WisconSin ranks among the
be No. 1Wlih Penn Slate filling lhe second
nation's besl. Iowa and Ohio Stale's limes
• spot. 80th teams are focusing on Saturday
malch up closely ... Among the 16 swimming
ni~'s meetloo between the two as apreview of evenls, Iowa's freshmen and sophomores hold
whiII to expect when postseason tournaments
15 ollhe season's besltimes. That younger
begin
leadership will be looked upon as akey ingreThe Hawkeyes faced Ihe Wolverines last
dient for success Ihis weekend.
at the WlOdy City InvllahOnal. Iowa
COIIch.. clllllllltlltS: 'I'm looking for the
100 the team hlle while Michigan finished
learn 10 become more confident in lis races,
fourth _" the Wolverines add an Iowa connecrace stralegles, and themselves as ateam,'
lion 10 the rivalry Currently rebuilding Ihe
Mary Bolich said "I want them 10 realize how
MIChIQall prooram are head coach Kurt Golder strong they can be as aunit. Ilhink the race
ind ass' tant coach Michael Burns, bolh forWith Ohio Slate this weekend will come down
mer aassistants to Iowa coach lom Dunn 10 whO wants It the most. And we'll have some
CeedI'I CI . 111; 'We'd like 10 beat
very good races wilh WisconSin, also:
-Megan Manful!
Penn Slat bad as we beat everybody at Ihe
Windy City InvltallOnaI: Dunn said 'Penn
Men's tennis
had areal goOd score at home this past
This wteIc: Iowa Iravels to Easl LanSing,
So It'll be nice 10 meet lhem on aneulral Mich., 10 kick off the 1998 spring season at the
11oo!, and see iI they are really that goOd and
Big Ten Singles match, hosled by Michigan
how much better we are '
Siale.
~~nManfuli
Mitch notes: The competition will mark
Men's swimming
the first opportunity for the players to compele
11111 . . .: Fresh off thell training trip to since the lall season ended more lhan two
........ wiU be CIlnallllg SUO/ly FlolI!1a, coach Glenn Patton's Hawkeye
months ago. Desplle the gradual ion ollwoSWII1'II1leI$ will travel north thiS weekend to lake lime all-Big Ten player Tom Derouin, the
on lhe W~m Badgers Saturday at 1pm. Hawkeyes put forth asuccessfullall season,
..... 1IIIa: During IherrlralOing Irip 10
Clowning eighl champions in three invilationFtorlda. Iowa had one exhibition meet where
als Freshman Tyler Cleveland stepped up as
!hey del led Niagara UniverSity ... The
Iowa's No.1 Singles player in Ihe fall, posling a
......·,,··""ilM a4·1 record In dual meels Ihis 7-4 record He also managed an 8-1 record in
season WII/1 the sole loss coming at the hands doubles Play with lellow freshman Jason Dunn.
ol lntrasldte nval Iowa Slate ,.. In the loss 10 lhe Iowa coach Sieve Houghton. in his 171h seaCyclones, I 's Maiko Mllenkovlc, Marco
son. believes Cleveland will be seeded for Ihe
MIIlIIOIlI and AI'! MadnlC S't\'ejllihe lop three event.
spots In the 200-yard Individual medley
CIIC"'s COIIIIMIts: 'This malch will be
CuP..
'We're really looking areal challenge lor us because we've really
10 d to the meetlhls Salurday.' Pallon said. only had three days of practice,' Houghlon
'A5pOII like sWimming IS more luned In to
said. 'It's always good way 10 kick 011 the
traloloo talher lhen compellng, but we still
spring season and gel ready for dual meels:
need alew
10 gel sharpened up, and I
lelt .p: Iowa will host Northern Illinois,
ihat t \ayoH from actual competition
Feb. 1, at the Recreation Building.
- Wayne Drehs
won 1aHeeI U$ •
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SAT & SUN
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Freedom is
not given.
•
It is our lID .
right at hirth. ' .
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'DESPERATE MEASURES'
'DEEP RISING'
'GREAT EXPECTATIONS'

EVE AT
7:10 & 9:40
SAT&SUN
MATS
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~ 'The Daily Iowan classifieds every day
SCO PE Productions Proudly Presents:

,._*

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge

Doors 7:30

ShowB:30

Tickets On Sale Thurs., December 18 • 10:00 a.m.
Burger

Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401 , (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041
Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge
IndiViduals with disabilities are encouraged to allend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
II you Bre a person With 8 disability who requires an aocommodatlon In order to participate in this program,
please contact SCOPE productions In advance at 335-3395.
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Super Bowl XXXII

1
tavern & eatery

:Joyner feels little pity for ring-less Elway
,

By Arnie Stapleton
Assoclatld PreIS
SAN DIEGO - Seth Joyner bristles when he hears for the millionth
time how the world is rooting for
John Elway.
Poor John Elway.
Hard-luck John Elway.
Sentimental favorite John Elway.
Puh-leeze!
"It's very difficult for me to have
any sympathy for John Elway,"
Green Bay's 12th-year linebacker
said. "He's a great player and I
respect him. He's definitely a Hall
of Fame quarterback. But, hey, he's
been here three times.
"This is my first.»
The 33-year-old Joyner signed
with the Packers last summer after
three wasted years in Phoenix,
where the Cardinals never sniffed
the playoffs.
But his eight seasons with the
Eagles were even harder.
"My years in Philadelphia were
definitely wasted years because we
just had too much talent not to win
one or two Super Bowls; Joyner said.
"1 know exactly what he's going
through," said teammate Reggie
White, who played with Joyner on
those dominate Eagles defenses

Charles Krupa/The Daily Iowan

Former Green Bay Packer teammates Seth Joyner(54), and Reggie White
(92), have been reunited on the 1998 Green Bay Packers.
before leading Green Bay back to
the promised land.
"Hopefully, I can help him get his
ring," White said. "It means the
world to him, all the work he's put
into this game. "
A year after White left Philadel-

phia for Green Bay in 1993, Joyner
followed Buddy Ryan to Arizon,a,
signing for five years and $15 million.
·Obviously, from a financial standpoint it was the best decision for me,"
Joyner said. "From a career standpoint, it wasn't that great because I

was looked upon as a loser.·
So, Joyner was delighted when
the Cardinals cut him and his $2.75
million salary in June.
He rebuffed a $1.5 million offer
from the Cincinnati Bengals, who
promised to make him the focal
point of their defense, and an incentive-laden proposal from the Dallas
Cowboys.
Instead , he chose a team that
didn't even have a position for him.
"I wanted to come to Green Bay
because it's not about money any·
more. It's all about getting that ring,"
said Joyner, whose presence prompted the trade of Wayne Simmon .
"For every team there's a small
window of opportunity to get it
done," Joyner said. "I knew the year
when Randall Cunningham got
hurt, our window of opportunity just
closed in Philadelphia. It was done."
In Arizona?
"1 was in a box room with no windows," Joyner said.
Although he missed the first five
games following arthroscopic knejl
surgery, Joyner played a key role in
Green Bay's second straight NFC title.
"He's one of the hardest workers
I've ever been around," coach Mike
Holmgren said . "You can see the
desire in his eyes.»

CORNER OF GILBERT &

354-8167
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NBC says goodbye to football in "Super" fashion
By Josh Dubow
Associated Prea
The new NFL television contract
meana the breakup of the best threeman announcing booth in sports.
After three years, Dick Enberg,
Phil Simms and Paul Maguire
probably will work their final game
together at the Super Bowl. Then
Simms likely moves to CBS and
Maguire maybe back to ESPN.
Enberg will remain at NBC, without the NFL.

"It's like we go through the whole
season with a light at the end of the
tunnel and just when we get close
to the light, somebody slams the
door shut," Maguire said. "There
are so many.things we could have
still .done together, it's a shame it
won't happen.»
Few teams have been able to make
the three-man booth work. But NBC
hit the jackpot with this trio. The key
was Enberg's willingness to back off
and let his partners shine.
Enberg has been a part of a strong

three-man booth before, working
with Billy Packer and AI McGuire
on NBC's college basketball telecasts. Enberg says Simms is this
team's Packer, the student of the
game; Maguire is McGuire, using
insightful humor to make his points.
Despite the success of this team,
Enberg said three men in a booth
should be the exception rather than
the rule.
"The truth of the matter is that if
I wete running a network 1
wouldn't have a three-man booth. It

shouldn't work ," he said. "The only
way it can work is if the people
really like each other and are
unselfish. As long as each of us
cares more about the others lhan
ourselves, it can work. That's rare
in our business.»
They have made it work. But
three years of growing will come to
an end on Sunday.
"It's sad to build something that
is working well and then all of a
sudden just as we're ready to do the
Super Bowl, it's over,» Simm aid.
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22 S. Clinton
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AIRLINER ~
Happy Hour

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7
• $3.50 Pitchers
• $1.25 Pints
• $2.00 Import Bottles
~
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots ~
• $1.75 Import Pints
Z
• $1.75 Bottles

• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY l()'(LOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY l()'(LOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERYFRIDAY & SATURDAY lo.cLOSE •
• JOIN US AT MONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY lo.cLOSE •
• JOIN US T ONDO'S EVERY FRIDAY &SATURDAY lo.cLOSE •
, 01 DO'S EVERY fRIDAY &SATURDAY 10-CLOSE •
• JOI
'st SOSKe 0 's EVERYfRIDAY8. SATt)ftPAY HHtOS¥: •
, Sand 50\5 0'$ t.VtR'ffR!thW 8. SAlUltI>AViO·(lOSt •

•

cn\~p\i{'{\en'o
0,,

:$;
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,

•••

$200

~1
:~ "\5
':~"''1''0·,!DAY A q~TUl'l.C.~..Y'D<:~OU •
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Strawberry
Margaritas

•

,..

••

'

••••

,:~,

.
~

Tuesday

50

oNever
COVer.
Call &Well

1/2

~
Pizza · ~

Price

Eat In only • 3-1Opm

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . fiLET MI GNO N' SWOR.DfISH • PO R.K C HO P, STEAK SAN DWI C H· FRE NCH DIP
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IRONWORKS
GY" .. FI.... ESS
CE....ERS

Every Friday and

fTwVE9VE '
EXPAII'DEDf
3 LOCATIONS FOR ONE LOW MEMBERSHIP PRICE

turd

All

e's Weekend

+~of\J

9:00-10:30 p.m.

IRONWORKS ON DUBUQUE '354-4867' 70S South Dubuque
IRON WORKS MIDTOWN FITNESS • 354·2252 • III East Washington
(Formerly Body Dimensions)

IRON WORKS CANTEBURY • 338-8447 • The Cantebury Inn Coralville
(FormerlyTht Body Firm)

•

*Repter to WIn a Volentine's Day Podcap at the Contebury Inn/House of Lords*

ONE MONTH

512

95

$19/Month
Auto Withdrawal

• Treodmils
• Free~ts
• SekaraUedCittuit

• Whirlpools

• AM. fitness Classes

• Sttppen
• Rowen

FOUR
MONTHS

110.
• Sourios
• Pel'lOllol Trolnln,
• Computerized llikts
• AlrOyne

•

me.tic Dr"," Bottl
G?~~ • HOUle Wine. • Frosen Drin
• WeUD"nb·

• Tanning Beds
• Indoor I'0oI
• lockerslShawtrs

II••
1-

Thurs: 7:00 pm

Fri: 5:45 pm
9:45 pm

Sat. 5:45 pm Sun : 5:45 pill
9:45 pm
9 45 pill

SUPER BOWL SIIIAI
Open 11 8.m.-Cio

Box of Moonlight
'S.50 Domatlt Pltdl',., All

M

o
o

.....
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Super Bowl XXXII
1 998 Spring
INTRAMURALS

for two

PIa
For Denver Ught end Shan·
I lion Sharpe, a Super Bowl title
, would mean the world to older
~other Sterling, who left the
' game In 1994.

Basketball

Registration begins: 1:00 PM, January 22nd
Registration ends: 4:00 PM, January 26th

Foul Shooting
Men's Three
Point Shooting
Big 10/ NIKH
Women's 3-Point
Shootout
Ed Andrl.lldfThe Daily Iowan

Denver tight end Shannon Sharpe Is surrounded by reporters It thllllm's
mldla sission Thursday In San Diego.
"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

He't'e each others biggest
fans, biggest supporters,
biggest critics. When 1 go
out there, 1 play tltis game
fO)' hint and wit'" him.
Shannon Sharpe
Denver Broncos tight end on his
relationship with his brother
Sterling, a former NFL wideout

i.

Will be held during 1M basketball
on February 1st-5th & 8th-10th
at 7-9 PM in the South Gym

and

brother now that I have ESPN .
We're still the best of friends, and
that's aU that matters.
"] hope Denver wins Sunday. If
you want me to etch it in stone, I'll go
out there and tick my neck out and
say, 'Hell, yes, Denver's going to win
on Sunday.' That's the way I feel.·
Shannon, the Broncos' tight end
who him elf i8 headed to his ixth
straight Pro Bowl, regrets that this
game won't feature Sharpe vs.
h rpe.
"It would have been a better situation if he was playing," Shannon
said. " But he's moved on. They
(Packel'1l) made a deci ion that they
felt was best for the ball club. You
can't fault a team for trying to get
better. They felt that tile risk of him
coming back and the chance he could
come back exceeded anything he had
done for them in seven yea.I'1I."

..,.

Takes place January 27th & 28th
from 7-9 PM in the South Gym.
Campus winner competes in the
Conference Finals during the Big Ten
Women's Basketball Tournament in
Indianapolis. Second, Third & Fourth
place holders receive a NIKE travel
bag and ALL participants receive
a Big 10 / NIKE 3-Point Shootout t-shirt.

I:
Jr

"

For information about these or any other INTRAMURAL SPORTS, please
call Recreational Services at 335-9292.
,\

"

Asked jf he wished he were still
playing, Sterling said, "No. It wasn't
meant for me to be in uniform. I
asked God for one year in this league,
] got seven. I stole six more years. I
got a chance to fulfilI my dream,
which was to play in the NFL."

A LITTLE EDGY L
SPOHTS

C A F E
------•

'-

CITY.

TOM AT 0

A'33H787

PIE·

5\8 E. 2ND ST. • CORALViLLE '337·3000

Presents

Th Be

t

got you a little edgy? It might seem like a

great way to get energy but it's paclc.ed with caffeine,
sugar, and rons of other stuff you probably don't

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30.. 1:30

want in your body. General Nutrition Center has
herbal energy products like Optlboli~ Energel with
Siberia ginsing for a natural way to get real energy

J in us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring_ ..

•

Coff~

1 ian Waffl • S urdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pm · Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.

you need without all the junlc. you don't.

So next time you need a real plclc.-up, don't go for
the joe. Tty GNes Optlboli~ Energel instead and
talee the edge off.

..

~

~---------------------------------,I

POWERBAR! !
I

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

DANCE
MARAT

I
I
I
L __________________________________________ ~I
I
•

1998

We are dancing
r the
children FebruarY ~-7
ud nts will dance for 30 hours straight
on y for the support of families facing
childhood cancer.
• Goal is $1 J 0,000 • 800 dancers signed up
• tJ p.m. Feb. 6 thru 11 p.m. Feb. 7

• For more bifo. please phone 353·2094

how your support. The children need
ur hlp. U's easy to give - just fill out the
up n and nd it in. Please give generously to
~!~.~~r!!t~.~~~~~t

..................

Classifieds
.

111 Communications Center •
11

"111

d('tlcl/ilJ(' for

f1('W

335~5784

clds dl1d c""('('l/dti()f}s

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, p1essa check Ihem oul before
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wflal yOu will receive In relum. Ills fmP<l1SS1bi1i
Bd that

.................. .

DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE

_ _ _......_ _ _ _-"-'-_pledge
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ...!lo Dance

Name.__________.............-...;..--.;.._
Address,_ _ _---..:_ _-.,...---,-'--,-_

and have

Clly_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.......;...

heck

State_Zlp _ _-"-_~___:.-._

billed.

•

•
FREE Preg~Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & ThuI1I10-1 , 5-8

Send to:
Dance Marathon

~ GOLDMAN

University of Iowa
Iowa City, 1A 52242

... •••••...................•................•......•• ......•
~

CLINIC

127 N............. kiwi! CIty

l4!5 IMU

319/337.2111

shop The Daily Iowan Classifieds

"Iowa ~ Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAfM.IG; SCf,1E PPEGW.ICY TESTN3 STES ARE ANTJ.OlOICE.
FOR ~~CARE BESURETOMl< FIAST.
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HELP WANTED
FREE r.,l ••om. bOard. fOr helping
with housewortc and personal cart.
351-1896.
GREA T opportunity If educ:atlon/
working with chlldr.n II your goal.
Part·t!ma auls!ant leaching pOll· Si~~ij~,HirnTiTI
1Ion1. AU ag... "WIy at:
II
WEE Baart 110 lat. Sl Corliville
GROWING biotechnology company
need. part.lirne lab 85S11lQnl to dO
diS/l... libraIy IIIlfch... errands. mls'
conaneou. lab task •. Reliable kanl '
portatlon nec.uary. Selene. back·
ground helpful. Fle"ble daytime
hO<Jrs. 20 hour" weak. Sand r. ",m'
Budd
EnzyMed.
I nc " I~~~~~~~~~l1
CherylR....
rch• •Port<.
250t Crosl'
Sull. C-160. Iowa CUy.

::.o-,=,=::~

&-mall 10:

I Ul, .. d.1\

~

\, t'd Ill'''ll.l\

lH' l1In~.. h 'tJ to'" ltl " 111

I rht.n I \l'nl"l!.

, nn to

; 11111' 1Tl.

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

THISYIAR
A LOT OF

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

The Daily Iowan

335 .. 5784

COPYWORkS,

Iowa's pramler proYider of
print seMcelI8 moving to the
Iowa City/CoraMlle matl<at.
We Invite yotJ to consider the
following canoer opportun!les:

Delklop Publll".,/Grep/lfc
Deligner
t.1uSl be well versed in
Maclnlosh programs such as
auart<XPress, IluSirafor.
Pholoshop. MS Word and
PageMaklll'. Candidal"
should be lamillar with IBM
WindoWs 3.31 and Windows

95. Experience with Zip,
SyOunt. CD-ROM drives
and

scanners necessary.

STUDENT
Under the Army's
EMPLOYEES
Loan Repayment proneeded (or immedilte
gram, you could get
opcnin&s It U of 1
out from under with a
Laundry
Servlee 10
three-year enlistment
Each year yo u process clean and soiled
serve on active duly linens. Cood hand/eye
reduces your indebt· coordination and ability 10
edness by one-third sland (or several houn .1
or $1,500, whichever a time neces ry. Dlys
amount is greater, up only from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plu weekend! and
to a $65,000 limit.
holiday . Scheduled
The offer applies to
around cl sa.
Perkins Loans, Staf·
ford Loans, and cer· Maximum of 20 hOUR ~
tain other federally week. 56.00 per bour (Of
insured loans, which Production Ind 56.~ fOf
Laborers. Apply In
are not in default.
person It the Uof I
And debt relief is ju t
Loundry Scr'vlce II IDS
one of the many ben·
Court St.. Monday
efits you'll earn from
through
Friday from
the Army. Ask your
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.
Army Recruiter.

Full TIme and Part Time
CUltomor s.rvict """Hlon"

Candidales must possess
InHlallva, "'IVY and enthusiasm. along witI1 exc••ent
customer service skills. Ratai
• xpe ~ence 8 plus. As a
member o/ Iha Copywo<1<s
leam. you will rac:eive1raining

ARMY•
BE ALL 'IOU CAM BE ~

•

on hlgh-toch priming and
oommunication eqUIpment.
We oWer 8 oompetitiva com·
pensatlon peckage and
OflPOrtunlUes to advance
within a growing company.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV onUbody looting
......1abIe:
F!1Ee MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N Dubuque S"HI

337"45;

Col lor an appoInlmenl

The Daily Iowan

Please Mnd or fill< your
COl/llr lett ... and resume fo:
Branl FIHrf<s, Manager
4837 1st Avenue SE
Ceda' Rapida. IA 52402
Fax (319) 373-5430

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday aem/erv
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks .
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Availa
•
•
•
•

West Side Or, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
Miller Ave, Hudson Ave, Hwy 1 West
Normandy Or, Manor Or, Granada Ct
Amber ln, Regalln, Union Rd,
Arizona Ave
• E. College, E. Burlington, S. Dodge,
S. lucas, S. Governor
• S. Van Buren, Bowery
• E. Burlington, E. Court, S. Capitol
• Westwinds Or
• Cross Park Ave, Keokuk, Broadway
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. Johnson,
Brown, Church
• S. Lucas, Bowery
• Mt. Vernon Dr, Post Rd, Potomac Dr,
Princeton Rd, E. Washington
• N. Clinton, E. Bloomington
E. Davenport, N. Dubuque
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Dai Iowan

Technicians

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hosp tals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 be een the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Mond y
through Friday for more information.

Personnel. RNs,
Wranglers. and Couselors
with skills in horseback
riding, mountain biking,
c~mbing wall, challenge.
course. camping, sports,

I

crafts. song· leading.

Production Assistant Intern

archery, or riOery .

Exce Ie t

Room1x>ard, salary,
The Daily Iowan seeks to fill a production
travel allowance. Must be
assistant intern position In the production
at least a Sophomore and
department for the spring semester. This
able to work June 8unpaid position may be recognized for
August II. 1998. On·
Cooperative Education Internship credit.
campus interviews. For
The job Involves the paste-up of advertisements and assisting the advertising dAltinn,Al'lIr.
infonnation. please
contact Cheley Colorado
in the department. Hours are flexible
Camps, 1-800-226-7386;
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
e·mail,
Please apply In Room 201 N Communications
office@cheley.com;
Canter by 5 pm, Wednesday, August 27 to:

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager

HOTEL

If you are.. .
-LOOking fOr experience In publlt re atlanl to
prepare you fOr a career after colleoe.
-Preparing fOr a career In comnu1l tlons
or marketing
-Ready to begin your prep.-atlon fOr tttat

www.cheley.com.

MANAGEMENT I

..Eager

YOU

to contribute to the arowtt\ of'

UI,

may be who we're looking fort

The Unlvsrslty of Iowa Foc.ndstion is IooIq kif a
QI'O!4l d
students to ccntact alum BCfOSS tie CCUJt1y by p/rJtlI kif ·
tosupport the UI. If jOU want to PUI va~ ~
experienc6, have a ~ ~ ~ trd wanllO WOtft'it til ~
&f]pOrtlvs efl\Iftom1tlnt. .. CALL NCJNI
- Evening worlc hoUrs· jOU /TlI$/ /)f .valablf n..t.ly ~ 5.l'1
at least 7:00 and S5 needed on SIIldsy. Malday. Weci1udIy tnd
Thursday 6V81'1ings. from 5:30-9:30 Mort hoIJI1 mq lOOn bllleIIlM*.

1l'lIIIlI!ge'

rrrert, has 51 OIlP"1Unity ltIallable fer M indMdJel to rraoage the
~ dfort ftt 0lJ' Fairfield 1m, Cedar RIIpkJs ~ion.

Previous hotel seles experience is a trust, along with excellent
oral S1d written cOrTmJllication sldlls. Kncwtedge of local
martcet is a plus. We otrer a competitNe wage & an excellent
benefits package.
For consideration, apply In person &: falrllctd 1m, 31143
Southt1dge Dr., S. W., Cedar Rapids, IA 511404 Of' CIIIlfax
(319) 364-lIOOO.

..
-----

- Pay Is S7.91#1r.
-Interested? 'Call Cha!Iene, AimH, ~ Of Ryan It The
d
Iowa Founds/Ion belWgen 9:00 ' .m.trd 5'00 p.m.on Fridly JIr4JMy 23
at 335-3442, ext. 604. Leave your name. , mum p/IOnf tUWIr. tnd •
message about wtJy)W alt Wlterested /f1 rtt. pofltIM SornIcInt
return )WrcaHfor s phone InlerMw.
For mort InformIdon IbouIIhe UIFT\IWW1d Proontn tw 10 II out
application, c:tIICkout
hIIp:l/WWW.......,,~
The UnivtI1IIy 01 iOWa Foundadcn doM no(
AI o-tlltlt jafl::aIIJ

,...... ,..

1':

Ip

rt" I

now, or

SALES
COORDINATOR

SIlge HospMlity Resout:es, a r1!tionIIl Ie«Ier in hotel

,

wanted: Enttlusl $tle and MfAHhM
comnKl1lcaton wlttl po.ltl
attitUdes from the UI tud t bOdy

or visit our Web Sile,

The Dally Iowan

opportunl

JOb

Room 201 N CommunIcations Center

~ :JrGeneral Manufacturing ~

CI Mills

Cbeley Colorado Camps
in the Rocky Mountains
near Estes Park,
Colorado. is hiring caring
and enthu iastic
individuals as Unit
Dirctors, Cooks, Kitchen
AssistanlS, DrivCB. Office

~~~'HctpIIoftly R••ource.

CJU''''.

• [nleteSted In worting Pan·time OR Full-time in a leam envlronmenl for a Fortune 100 Company?
If 10. General Mills is seeking candidal« for Manufacturing 1\:cltnicians at ils Iowa City
manufacturing facililY II 2309 Heinz Road. Iowa Oty

lit

You IIII1Sl be a
10 be employed ia lite u.s.
You must have a minimum 0(. high school diploma or OED. AdditionallCChnical educalioolu.ln·
ing is tleslt1ble.
You musl possess Sl/'OOg lechnical and Inttrpenooal skilb.
You must be phyalcally able 10 Ilfl rnodmIely helvy wei,llls.
You mu51 be able 10 worle a nellble tclledule including rowin,lhlfts and overtime.
You mU5I be willing 10 comply with grooming/sanitation requirement.!.
You must SIIisfactorily pass a physical elam. Including a drug screen, and a background inquiry.
You must wort effectively in a leam environment that requi~ coolinued development of new
skill s. Interaclion with all pe~nnel, attention 10 peraoaal 8CcooatabililY, IIld productivllY Improve·

to perfonn in I dynamic, open work enviroornenL
An opponunllY 10 be employed by I vowing Fortune 100 compony.
A very competitive benefits pocoge includln, medical. denial and life inlllllDCe, V8Cllioo, retire·
An

men~

eIC.

Acompetitive Slilly POCka&e. FgU.Thpc Tttbplc!en. receive InltialannuaUzed 8f05' bIse aa1111)' of
$22,604.40. PIIrt·Thllt ndulldlaa receive Slatting wage of S8.8Mlour. BoIb Full~lme and Part·
time Technicians are eligible for PFP (Ply for Performance which is III inceativc pllll based 00 per·
fo~ of the faciUty. wilich iJ paidoquamly with a maximum of $3060 IIlnually).
you fec:I you have these qualities and would like 10 apply 10 work for the Company of Champi011S,
pi_apply In peracn aI:
WodIorn
Cealer, EutUIe MatI, .7.,. South 111 A't•• 10Wl City, fA 5U40
Bctwffil 8:30 .....-4:31 ,... by Wed.....y, FtbrurJ 4, . _
Applicants will be processed on a ftnt<ome, filii terved buls. ApplicaDlS wilillCl be proceued
OIher than II the times listed above.
Applicants who IppIied for MlIluflCllDina Tecbnicilll positions In AUIUII·November. 1997 need •
not re·lpply.
Preliminary applicam will be notified befOR leaving lite pmnlsa if they will be invited 10 COOlin·
\Ie in lite telecllon process.
YOUIllllll present photo iclelllifgtion.
Telephone calls and mailed Inquiries (reIUIIIH) will 101 be accepted.
.
Ge-..J Mill II u Equl 0pp0rtuItJ I!mployw.

Oenlt,..,

CASE MANAGER
The Coordinated Care and case Management Program al WI
Hospital and CliniCS In Madison. WI Is Seeking IWO exPerienced,
advance practice nurses for Ihepallenl populationsof:

Hemalology/Oncology/Bone Marrow Transplant
and Canllothoraclc/Cardlac Transplant
As case manager you'll assume responsibility for pallent and

family assessment and managemenl; mutlldlsclpllnary team
leadership; program developmenl; clinical outcomes. measurement; and clinical and fiscal varianceanalyses. You'lI work col·
laborallveiy w~h olher members of Ihe heailh careleam with Ihe
support 01 care team leaders and case manager assOCIates.
Qualified candldales will possess a Master's Degree In Nursing
with 3·5 years rBl8'lani clinical experience and demonslraled
expertise In amuilidlsclplinary care environment
For Immediate consideration. please send your resume 10:
l/WHC, Hum.n Resources, NUlla Recrull.r, 100 Hlghl.nd
An. Mldlaon, WI 537.2-2401 or FAX .t (801) lU·ma. For
addilional Information, please contact Ihe Nurse Recruiter al

(608) 263·0944.

~.alth
Unlvenityof~

Hoapitallllld C11n1a
UWHC Is ,n IqUl/ oppMun/ly tmp/oyfr
"" OfIIflfIS ulllW In ,mrmllllw ,ctliln plln.

Ie ad using one word per

2

3

5 _ _-,-_ _ 6
10
9
14
13
17 _ _ __ 18
22
21

7
11
15
19

1

Name ________

~~

______

20
24

23
~~

______

~

__________________

Address _--"-'-...:.._ _ _ _-=:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
___________________________ Zip ___________
Phone

----------------------------~--~--------~--~-Ad informatipn:
# of Days _ Category ______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost COV rs nlit' llm period
1·3 days
90¢ p rword ($9.00 mIn.)
4·5 daY'
96¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10daY' $1 .26 per word ($1 2. 60 min.)

11 ·15 daY'
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Dayton Contemporary Dance Company members C. Norris Young and Shonna Hickman perform "Urban Folkdance."

Humanity through dance
• The Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company will showcase four modern works that
deal with the human 'condition tonight at Hancher.
By Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
The 29-year-old Dayton Contemporary Dance Company (DCDC)
may be known for its spiritual, narrative modern dancing, but the
small group of 14 dancers prepare
their souls for t he performance
world in a ritual backstage huddle.
"We do a circle, gathering our
concentration and say a small
prayer," company member Gary
Harris said. "We get the union
together by being in a continuous,
never ending circle."
The company is scheduled to
exhibit an array of dance classics,
including a 1959 work by Donald
McKayle and a 1932 piece by Asadata Dafora at Hancher tonight at 8.
"A lot of people don't know much
about these prominent dancers and
their works," Harris said. "We are
preserving traditiona l works by
modem choreographers."
Harris said the performance,

which consists of fo u r modern
works, deals with the human condition.
"It is a show about human
nature, aspects of everyday life and
the human spirit," Harris said.
Harris stars in the solo work
"Awassa AstrigelOstrich" by Dafora , which paral- ...._~.
leis an African .11iII'1iiIiiiif:.
society a nd the
symbolism of the
bird.
"'Ostrich' is
about a warrior
and an African
society who uses
the bird as a symbol of their tribe," When: tonight
Harris said. "The at 8
ostrich is not a Where: Hancher
stupid bird but is Auditorium
very protective
and majestic."
The work is to be performed at
the 100th anniversary celebration
of American modern dance at the
Kennedy Center this spring, artistic director and founder of the
DCDC, Jeraldyne Blunden, said.
The work "Rainbow 'Round My
Shoulder" depicts men on a Southern chain gang, Harris said.
"They get into the rhythms and

Dayton
Contemporary
Dance
Company

work together," Harris said. "It is
in fluenced by work songs and the
men rarely get breaks. They dream
about the lives they left - wives,
mothers , lovers. Women represent
aspects oftoss."
Blunden said the title of the
work comes from the arc shape,
similar to a rainbow, that a pick ax
makes.
"Each movement is based around
the work detail or how they want to
be free," she said. "You're not going
to see movement for virtuosity
sake. You are going to see movement for humanistic factors oflife."
The piece "Offering" by Kevin
Ward is a memorial to former
dancer and teacher James Truitte,
who was an artist in residence for
17 years with the company.
"He is a friend , mentor, teacher
and is still a guiding spirit to our
company," Blunden said of Truitte's
impact.
"Offering" is made up of three
sections that translate into a journey of a dancer's life, Harris said.
Tickets for the performance are
$28.50, $24.50 and $22.50 with VI
students and senior citizens qualifying for a 20 percent discount and
Zone 3 tickets are available for $10
to UI students.
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Kronos Quartet returns to Hancher
• After 25 years, the Kronos
Quartet remains a huge audience draw and puts on shows
that are a unique music experience.
By Katharine Horowitz
The Daily Iowan
For 25 years, the Kronos Quartet has explored a realm of music
as large and colorful as the passage of time and the world - literaUy.
Playing music stemming from
cu ltures all over
the globe, as old LIVE MUSIC
as the Dark Ages
to as new as yesterday, as long as
time keeps mov- When: Saturing, so will the day night al 8
quartet's music
Where: Hancher
keep changing.
Auditorium
Audiences will
get a taste of that
timelessness when the Kronos
Quartet plays in Hancher Auditorium Saturday night at 8.
Hancher has played host to the
quartet numerous times in the
past 12 years, often commissioning much of the group's new work.
The performance will include
some highlights from the group's
latest Grammy-nominated CD,
Early Music (Lachrymae Anti quae), mixing music from the Middle Ages and the Renaissance
with the sounds of like-minded
contemporary composers. Kronos
also will perform a commissioned
work by Mexican composer
Gabriela Ortiz, "Altar de Muertos ,~ a piece exploring the ritual
and meaning of death in Mexico
today.
The style and sound of Kronos
Quartet finds its origin in David
Harrington, the founder and
artistic director of the group.
Harrington grew up in Seattle as
a lover of string quartets and an
a vid violinist.
At that time, Harrington was
discovering a wider range of music
than just European origins of
Beethoven and Mozart he had previously been playing. Stravinski,
Theloniou8 Monk and African
music were becoming part of his
repertoire.
"My palate of music became
larger," he said in a telephone
interview with the Dl. "It became
stranger and stranger that aU the
music I'd been playing came from
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The Krono. Quartet will perform music from the Grammy-nomlnated CO Early
MUlic (Llchrymu AnI/qua.) at8 p.m. In Hancher Audltorlum_
a certain place. I wanted to
change that. One of the things in
life I've found most interesting to
do is putting together things people have never heard , or
approaching old sounds in new
ways."
Harrington began the Kronos
Quartet in 1973_ By 1978, current
members Hank Dutt, a violist, cellist Joan Jeanrenaud and violinist
John Sherba had joined . They
have since recorded more than 25
CDs, commissioning the most
innovative composers from around
the world and attracting multiple
Grammy Award nominations.
"It's hard to typify their sound,"
said Hancher director Wally
Chappell. "There isn't anyone
sound, that's the secret. They're
relentlessly searching for new
sounds and can come up with
something as young as six months
ago to as old as the 15th century.'
Despite the group's popularity,
Harrington doesn't want the Kronos Quartet to be classified as any
type of music.
"I don't want (the classification)
to end up controlling me and my
group," he said. "I might become
the biggest mambo fan in the
world and say let's do that. Or
someone may send me a new
instrument made in Southern Cal·
ifornia tomorrow. If we were classified, we might be hindered from

using those things ."
It's that lack of classification
and therefore eclectic and imaginative style that draws audiences
of all ages and tastes to the Kronos Quartet. Over the years, the
group has played to junior high ,
high school and university students, attracting dance and film
fans to people who barely know
the quartet.
"They're developing their own
audience now," Chappell sai d .
"The chamber music crowd doesn't
really like them and so they get a
large crossover of people and a
more adventurous audience."
An adventurous and fascinated
audience is exactly what Harrington wants throughout a performance. Opening their minds to a
new experience or even just a
relaxing ride would determine
success, he said.
"I want to give the audience a
sense of timelessness," Harrington said.
"The oldest piece may have been
written in 1200, but it sounds like
it was written yesterday, or the
newest piece written in the 20th
century sounds like it's 600 yea rs
old."
"Musicians and music are so
good at molding the sense of
time," he said. "I find that t he
most astonishing aspect of
music."
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